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Ottawa Times.
VOL. V. HOLLAND, MICHIGj IIL 10, 1890. NO. 12
! Abraham Lincoln
ONCE SAID : . . .
You can fool some of the people all of the time ;
You can fool all the people some of the time ;
But you can’t fool all the people all the time.
An AMisemtnt-
Announcing: ...
18c. Hosiery to be sold for .................. 10c.
or $2.00 Capes to be sold for ............... $1.25
Might be taken in by some of the people,
But the Majority know better.
Our 10c. Hosiery to be A No. 1 and our $1.25
Capes to be the best to be had for the money; but
we will tell you frankly they are worth 10c. and
$1.25 respectively.
We have just received a new shipment of
i
Novelty Dress Goods
IN BLACK AND COLORS,
At from 37^c. to 65c. Make your selection before the
choice is broken up.
C. L. STRENG & SON.
C. A. STEVENSON,
THE HOLLAND JEWELER,
Has the Best Assortment and Lowest Prices in the City.
Fresh vegetables at Will Botsford &
Co’s. _
Extra thick smoked halibut at Will
Botsford & Co’s.
Hardie has the latest thing in en-
graved calling cards for the ladies at
his First Ward jewelry store.
DRAY FOR SALE!
A dray and team and the good will of
an established dray line for sale at a
bargain for cash. Enquire at this office
or address Box 2150, Holland.
Horse for Sale !
An 8-year-old gray horse, sound and a
good traveller, for sale cheap !
Enquire of
BERT DOK.
West 9th St., between Pine and River.
AINTING and
APER HANGING
Good work at reasonable prices.
Leave orders at the office of »ho Scott-
Lugers Lumber Co., on South
River street.
12-15 JOHN VAN ZANTEN.
Try our 25c roasted coffee at Will
Botsford & Co’s.
If you want a cheap watch, we have
a few good second-hand ones. Hardie,
the First Ward jeweler.
Oranges and bananas, nice and fresh,
at Will Botsford & Cos.
Best gold and silver soldering at Har-
die’s, in Schouten’s drug store.
List of advertised letters for the week
ending April 10, at the Holland, Mich.,
post office: S. F. Becde, S B. Nelson.
Cob. Dk Keyzeb, P. M.
Key Koffee can't bo beat. Sold only
; by Will Botsford & Co.
Get your watches and fine clocks
I cleaned as they should be at Hardie's,
j the First Ward jeweler.
j Don't fail to see the handsome glass
: sign in Will Botsford & Co.’s window.
Lost or Stolen— Saturday, April 5th ‘
small pug dog, cream color. Informa-
tion regarding same can be left at this
i office. ____
Holland herring never sold as cheap
as now. Only one cent each at Will
i Botsford &. Co’s.
They Are Papa’s
and all right for him. but all wrong for
the little girl. When spectacles are
necessary, they are very necessary, but
nothing can be worse than spectacles
that do not fit the eyes, as they fall to
supply a want that must bo met fully to
savo the sight from injury. Spectacles
can’t be bought off hand. It needs the
aid of an >ptician to assure the selection
of a properly fitted glass. Wo make a
specialty of ocular examinations for
which we make no charge.
W. R. STEVENSON,
OPTICIAN.




The schooner Addie cleared the first
of the week.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Wra. Brusse
on Friday- -a girl.
Rev. A. Keizer of East Saugatuck has
accepted the call to the Holland Chr.
Ref. church at Drenthe.
Congressman Smith reports that the
Holland harbor appropriation will prob-
blybe increased to $15,000.
J. D. Holder and family left Monday
for Chicago en route for Washington
where they will engage in farming.
Albert Glas and Miss Ruth Holkeboer
wera married Tuesday at the home of
the bride’s parents on Tenth street by
Rev. K. Van Goor.
F. Ferwerda will lead the Y. M. C A.
gospel meeting at Bergen Hall next
Sunday afternoon. The Easter services
last Sunday were largely attended.
Benjamin Wolters is building a house
about half a mile south of the city, on
the Schepers farm. John Ten Half is
the contractor and the building will
cost about $900.
The board of directors of the Y. M.
C. A. have elected the following offic-
ers: President, J. C. Post; vfee presi-
dent, G. J. Dieke ua; secretary, Henry
Geerlings; treasurer, John Vandersluis.
The music at the Easter services in
the Third Reformed church Sunday was
a special feature. The selection by a
quartette was especially well rendered.
Rev. Dubbink delivered two excellent
sermons for the occasion.
In counting the tickets at the Third
ward Monday evening one was found
which contained no cross under either
party name or before any candidate, but
after the words “For Mayor” was writ-
ten the name of “Bergen.”
Wednesday evening Henry Mulder
entertained a largo number of his
friends and the boys and girls seemed
to enjoy his hospitality. Various games
were played, refreshments were served
and t hey bade each other a merry good-
nigh t at about 9 o’clock.
It now transpires that Geizor, the
much wanted train robber, was in this
vicinity a few days after the train hold-
up near Fennville. A man answering
his description laid for some time in an
unused barn on the place of E. F. Sutton
just south of the city limits. He stop-
ped at tho place of A. Balgooyen and
also ut the place of John B. Smith and
asked for stockings aud bread. He wore
a belt containing a revolver.
The train of thirty furniture ears each
forty feet long and containing 3,352
Alaska refrigerators from the factory at
Muskegon passed through Waverly on
Tuesday. Tho refrigerators required
070,000 feet, a carload of nails, 7,000
bushels of charcoal, 3,500 pounds of
zinc, 1400 pounds of galvanized iron
and nearly 7,000 pounds of metal in
locks and trimmings. The cargo is val-
ued ut $37,000. The two heavy engines
and the cars wore gaily decorated with
Hags and bunting.
Mrs. II. D. Cook died Wednesday
morning after a short illness at the age
recovering from a sc-
ions.
Mrs. Ed Slooter, on
in pound Democrat.
[»ved toMacatawa Park
>k charge of the Mac-
|l.
P.'lW Jong of Zeeland has re-
. from the Reformed church
^;ia.
, ibe blacksmith, who was
filled some time ago, is able
ton crutches.
U can have the next state
Iteeing a bonus of $5,000.
^ Iff say the amount will be
Njof. Grace Episcopal church
•Ocial at the residence of C.
on Friday evening, April
we cordially invited.
its of Fillmore township
iucus at the May (lost office
evening, April 14th, at 7:30
elect delegates to the county
to be held at Allegan,
ti. Van der Haar has resumed
his old stand, near Boone’s
pays the highest price for
ir, iron, bones, etc. Can al-
md at store on Saturdays.
|are J. Seymour, state sccre-
Young Woman’s Christian
in, will be in the city next
hold a conference la the nsso-
tins on Wednesday, April 15,
ik. All those interested in
are invited to be present,
ith being the 77th anniversary
of Oddf'ellowsbip of America, Holland
City Ltfge No. 192 1. O. O. F. and Eru-
tha Lodge No. 27, D. R. , 1. O. O. F.,
will celebrate the occasion at their hall
Saturday evening, April 25th. All Odd
Fellowi and their families are cordially
invited.
Dr. D. Milton Green of Grand Rapids
will giv,e a free lecture to-night ut the
High School. His subject will be,
“Child Study with special Reference to
the Preservation of the Eye during
Schdbl Life.” The public is cordially
invited. Music will be furnished by the
eightli grade scholars.
The jbeene of Niagara Falls, in the
last actof “The Fast Mail” is the great-
est pie^e of reality, mechanical inge-
nuity ever presented upon the stage of
“"y tjl<*% n'uT
mediately determined to produce it iu
his piece “The Fast Mail” and with
such gratifying results as to be pro-
nounced perfect by the thousands who
have seen and compared it to America's
wonderful natural waterfall. At the
opera hoyso Friday evening, April 17.
The ladies will have a grand oppor-
tunity next week Thursday, Friday and
Saturday, April 10, 17 and 18, to buy a
spring garment for themselves or for
the children. Our enterprising dry
goods merchant John Vandersluis will
have a representative from one of the
largest retail cloak houses in the coun-
try on the above dates. You take the
garment right along, there is no wait-
ing. This is no sample line, but fresh
goods right from stock. You will not
have another opportunity like this this
season, so take advantage of it. Three
days only.
Among the largest manufacturing in-
dustries in this county are tho Cutler &
Savidge Lumber Co., capital, $500,000;
Cappon & Bertsch Leather Co., Holland,
$400,000; Grand Haven Leather Co.,
$100,000; West Michigan Furniture Co.,
Holland, $100,000; Challenge Corn
Planter Co., $200,000: Ottawa Furniture
Co., Holland, $100,000; Zeeland Furni-
ture Co., $50,000; Duke Engine Co.,
$1)0,000; American Mirror & Glass Bev.
Co.. $50,000; Holland Furniture Co.,
$50,000; Walsh -De Roo Milling Co.,
Holland, $100 000; Zeeland Brick Co.,
$50,000; West Michigan Seating Co.,
Holland, $100,000.
The Michigan State convention of
Christian Endeavor held at Ionia closed
last Friday after a three days’ session,
putting on record tho largest C. E. con-
vention ever held in the state; the total
enrollment was 1917, about 1150 of whom
were most royally entertained in the
homesof Ionia and surrounding country.
Denominational lines were not forgot-
ten and Baptists, Methodists, Episcopa-
lians, and Catholics joined hands with
the other denominations of tho city ami
helped entertain the delegates. Ionia
was completely captured and the citi-
zens were obliged to exert themselves







Next Week Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
APRIL 16, 17 and 18.
For tho above three days (read the dates again) we will have
a representative at our store, from one of the largest Retail
Cloak Houses in the Country, with a line of
AND
Children's Spring) Jackets,
Ladies' Capes al $1.25
AND UPWARDS.
Children’s Jackets at $1.00
AND UPWARDS.
Remember there is no waiting,
you take the garment right along
with you, and as wo are to no ex-
pense in bringing these garments
here, you can readily see that we
ii.them WAY BELOW
j'tition.
Should you not bo prepared to
pay all down for a garment, you
can make a payment on it and we
will hold it for you till paid for.
Read the dates once more and
make no mistake. Cotneandlook
whether you buy or not.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
OP NEXT WEEK.









N. B.— We show tho best line of Dress Goods in the city.
We have worked several years on ex-
tra line watches. Bring yours to u».
We guarantee the best of satisfaction.
Hardie, the First Ward jeweler.
of 58 years. In her death the church 1 entertained that could possibly do so,
loses one of its faithful members, the j some taking as many as twenty-five,
jW. C. T. U. its devoted president, the fifteen making room by moving their
mission cause an ardent supporter, and families into the back of the house uud
the citizens a lady who was respected turning over the rest of the house for
and honored for the prominent yiosition delegates. One church was used for
she took in the above circles. The fu- lodging those that could uot be enter-
neral services will be held to morrow tained in the homes. The program in-
(Saturday) afternoon at one o’clock in ! eluded in its list Dr. Clark, United C
tho First Reformed church, Revs. Van K. society president, Rev. J. M. Tohnte
Route, Dosker and Beardslec official- of Windsor. Canada. andC. K. Hurlburt
ing. Deceased leaves a husband, three ( of Philadelphia, besides others from our
married sons and one married daughter, own state.
“Fust Mail.’'
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Warren Spaul-
ding— a boy.
Tho old lady Hamper, 80 years old, is
seriously ill.
Born, to Lieut, and Mrs. William H.
Bertsch at Fort Sheridan, ill., a nine-
pound girl.
Quite a number of ducks have been
shot already this spring by some of onr
local sportsmen.
“Fast Mail.”
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Jan Hocklan-
der on Wednesday— a boy.
Do you want to buy a dray ing busi-
ness? Read notice in this issue.
The steamer Glenn was badly dam-
aged Sunday at Soutli Haven. She wrs
thrown against the piers by the heavy
seas, staving in her upper works.
Wo understand that tho Episcopal
church society is getting up a “Shakot-
peri&n Entertainment” to be produced
G. J. Kroncmeyer, the contractor, is j at the opera house in tho near future,
building a house lor J. A. Kronomoycr | Thl) ,lnginK club, wbloa
on 17th stroot, between Market I evary Tbu™d»y evening at 7:30 iu the
River streets. : y w c A r00mi)i wlu bl) gloil we|.
The Sons of Veterans have business ̂ come new members. The club will be-
ef importance in regard to encampment gin the study of new music at once,
next Tuesday at 7:30p.m. Afullat- The Detroit Erening News a few days
ago contained a cartoon representing
how Congressman Smith could improve
the Grand River, it shows a lot of wind-
tory yesterday, had u part of his hand mju8 pumping water into tho river,
and two fingers cut off. Dr. Mabbawasj Uncolll j. CarU!r, a„,bol. 0, ,.The
culled in who dressed the wound.
tendance is required.
John Ovcrweg, 15 years old, while
running a jointer at King’s basket fac-
The following resolutions were passed
Fast Mail,” tells the following story:
One night while giving puss-out checks
by the W. C. T. U. which convened in ! between tho t ..d and fourth acts, a
our city tho past week: “Resolved, that gentleman came out and inquired the
it be the sense of this convention to | number of the B. & O. freight cur,
thank C. L. Strong & Son for their which was one of the cars in the mixed
thoughtfulness in so appropriately dec- 1 freight which crosses the stage in act
orating their windows in our honor and ! three. I informed him that 1 believed
be it further resolved that we give them j tho number wm 3105. “I thought so,”
all the patronage in our power ” The
above nut only shows that little acts of
courtesy are not overlooked, however
small they may seem, it also shows
that C. L. Strong & Son are fully alive
to the issues of the day as well as to the
wants of the people.
replied the gentleman, “1 am employed
at the B. &0. freight yards and switch-
ed that same ear this morning.” Mana-
ger Carter says this is the highest com-
pliment tie ever had paid to the realis-
tic feature of ••The Fast Mail.” At the
opera house Friday evening, April 17.
9
™
Dr. 8. A. Johnson
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
\i , ' y * *
Office— Holland City State Bank Block.
Hour*— 10 to 11 A. M.,
2 to 4 and 7 to 8 P. M.






Your Teeth Become Uselese?
Bear in mind :
DR. A. LAMBERT
makes elegant new ones
at from
$5 10 $12 PER SET.
OBmAaL BBPAIB •HOP.
Any person deairiog any work done
•uch a* repairing mewing machines,
look*, gunm, umbrella*, or mmall ma-
chinery of any kind, call at John F.
Zalmman on Eighth mti-eet, in the baae-
ment of the Aenerican Hotel, next door
to C. Blotn’m bakery, Holland, Mich. Mtf
Cigar clipping* at Van Tongeren1*
cigar store. _ _
Children Ory for
Pitcher’* Camtorla.
Do not fail to get *ome of that Ifl-cent
coffee at M . Notlor’*. Iti* gl vlng good
Katimfaction and you should try some ofit. ___
Stor* To Knit.
The brick store, plate glass front,
now occupied by Wtu. Swift, is for rent.
Apply to W. H. Beach, Holland.
SPRING ELECTIONS.






Corner Eighth and River Streets.
HOLLAND. MICH.
RtltUiihtd 1875. iHcorforattd at a State Dank
in iSqo.
A general banking business transacted.
Interest paid on certilicates.
Loans made.
CAPITAL - ___ •_ $50,000
D. B. K. Van Raalte. • President.
Adrian Van Putten, Vice President.

















Cur. Eighth and Market Htreet*.










The finest lot of wall paper, all
the latest patterns, we are selling
at low prices. Call in and sec us
if you want a room papered.
We can save you money on the
paper and can put it up for you in
a first-class wav.
N. VAN ZANTEN,
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes,









AND PRAYER BOOKS. j






Picture Books and Stationery.




You certainly have the chance if you
eat our fine meats.
We aim to have choice meats at all times
—Fine Roasts, Steaks, Pork, Veal, Ba-
con, Mutton, Poultry, Sausages, Lard,
Etc. Everything belonging in a first-
class meat market. Prices as low as any.
Wo pay the highest cash price for
poultry.
WM. VAN DER VEERE,
Proprietor City Meat Market.
East Eighth St. 50-
A CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY!
TIia Ilmen me Imril, Imt liorc is it rooi! show.
In the litsi month I huvemudetlT.’) selling Olimnx
Dish Wnshers. I neror euw iiiiyihint: tulte like
they do. When uny women mw me wjuli the din-
ner dishes, clean and dry them in one minute,
theylmyone rifthtaway. Anyone cun uiakol'm
day riKlit at homo easy. I have imt caiivsKaed.io
anxious are the people for the Cllinex they send
for them. Write to the Climax Mf«.Co.. Coluui.
hus, Ohio, mid they will send you clrcnUri. It
is easy sellluK what everybody wuuU to buy. 1
will maket.'t.iHHi this yoareasy.
AU» in tte* KMkry* Mat* Wfci— till •*
publleaBS ( Mild Mat Up lb* >**<
•f Last Kali a a* tha WaM TMaBaM
— luwa CuaimaattlM Alaa MMftipr Madf
Detboit, April 7.— Tb* dtf *•! town-
»hip election* In MltrfilfMi multad 111
Democratic gain* In IBM/ o( KwmwUw
citlca, and In *om« o*M» la unegpactadlf
deciilve Democratic rlotorl** la dtlw.
Tho townehlp*. for tha moat ptljL retain
their Republican major! tlm, ffi|bou|h
them were al*o cut down la a !•#««***.
Frohlbltloalst* Carry tha Twra.
ProfeMor Samuel Dick la, tbt(Prohlbl-
tlonlat n .tional leader, waa alaotad mayor
of Albion by 18 plurality or*r JleCutoh*
aon, IXtmocrut, the laaua being 'between
thu Prohibitionist anJ liquor alamenta.
In Smdnaw the Democrat# e looted their
entire city ticket and eevrnteen jMdermen,
Baum, for mayor, receiving a majority of
1,7U0 In Bay City the Demoenl* elected
recorder. The council will be a tin Jack-
eon went Republican by decraamd nlajo^
itloe. Ka ainazoo, Owoaeo, and Lsnslng
went Republican by ducUire majoritle*.
Demooratle Kevarea at faalft Sta. Marla.
Haiilt. Stc. Mario elected alj Republic* |
ana, a reversal of thu roeult of a year ago. j
Manistee, Flint, Grand Haven, Bunion,
St. Ignace and Truveree City elected
Democratic mayors, in some casei rvvur*- ;
ing last year’s majoritle#. There ww but
one ticket at Marquette. Keoaoaba elect-
ed Gallup, Republican, by 800 majority.
Although local issuoa predominated in
many towns, politic* cut a decided figure
In nearly all casus and Democratic gain#
were the rule, genurally speaking.
Grand Rapids, Mich., April 7.— The
Republicans elected the entire city ticket
and will have twelve out of eighteen
members of tho common council. Mayor
Stobblns, who wae elected a year ago by
],M00, was defeated by Lathrop C. Blow by
a majority of less than 100. Returns from
townships in this (Kent) county show
slight Republican gains.
MOKE GAIN* FOR DEHOCBACT&
Ohio Towns Kail to Cuuw Up to Last Year’s
K» publican Tote.
Cincinnati, April 7. — Exceptionally
pleasant weather prevailed over southern
Ohio for tho municipal and township elec-
tions. Many women voted for member#
of the school boards, and some of that sex
were elected, but the percentage of wom-
en voting was email. The returns show
on thu average Democratic gains over last
fell when tho state gave its largest Repub-
lican plurality. No political issues were
at stake anywhere, outside of Che political
control of local affairs. Some towns and
townships have gsne Democratic for the
first time since the presidential election of
0(1892.
At Warren, Elyria and Marysville tho
Republicans elected their entire ticket.
At MUIersburg the Demodhta elected
their ticket on a very light vote. At Cald-
well, a Republican stronghold, the Demo-
crats elected the mayor and city clerk, tho
Republicans getting the rest of the ticket.
At Vanwort, for tho second time In the
history of that city, a Democratic mayor
was elected by 150. The rest of the Re-
publican ticket had an average plurality
of 400.
At East Liverpool woman suffiAgewon.
Recently tho school boatd discharged
teachers reading the Bible onsfeMmlng
school. Tho women efnployod carriages
and 2.400 votes were cast by women
in the town, defeating all members of the
school board who voted for tho discharge
of teachers who read the Bible.
A't Cleveland the Republicans elected
all their candidates with tho exception of
one member of the city council, by plurali-
ties of 7,000 and upwards.
Toledo, O., April 7.— The election In
this city resulted In a clean Republican
victory, the city and ward tickets being
carried through notwithstanding a bitter
factional fight among the Republicans.
Dayton, O., April 7.— Jacob Linwell-
ler, Democrat, was elected mayor by a
plurality of 5. All the rest of the ticket
went Republican, including the council
and school board. Tho defeat of Muydl
Smith was duo to local factions entirely.
CITY ELECTION AT DE8 MOINES.
m I BOOK
ML BINDERY.
Having moved our bindery from
Van dor Veon’* Block, we
can now bo found at
he Grondwet Printing House,
Nobth River Street.
Old Books, Magazines, Papers, Etc.,




Manufacturer of and dealer In
Buggies, Road WAapNs and Carts
At prices as low as anywhere.
Also manufacture Lumber Wagons,
Trucks, Drays, Dairy Wagons and all
work of that description.
Good Work and Material Guaranteed.




If you buy your building material
at the right place.
•% CMoheaUV* KiikIUIi IMumnml Bmat.
Pennyroyal pillsV Orlgtasl MS Oily OmmU*. 
w J LB*. - --- ---- iMlatl*. (.Abies uk
IT
Wo can furnish you Lumber of all kinds,
Shingles, Sidings, Doors, Win-
dows, and all building
muterials at
REDUCED PRICES!
Ketunu Show » KvpiibllcHii Victory by
About 1,000 Mojority.
Des Moines, April 7.— Tho city election '
passed off quietly. The vote polled was
not large, considering the length and In-
terest of tho campaign. Returns so far
show the election of John MacVicar, Re-
publican, by a slight majority over C. C.
Loomis, Democrat.
Later returns Indicate that MacVicar,
Republican, was elsutsd over Loomis,
Dcmournt, by about 1,000. Ths contest
was largely on parly grounds.
The majority for ths ticket ranged from
1,000 to 8,5 Mi. ’The ordinary majority for
the Republican party is 800. MacVicar Is
elected mayor ou a platform declaring for
the abolition of private ownership of pub-
lic frunuhlsas, ou which ths campaign was
fought.
KXOXUK, la., April 7.— At ths slty oloc-
tlou the Republicans sleeted thsuksossor
and four out of six aldsrmeu. Ths propo-
sition to buy a status of Gsusral S. R.
Curtis was dsfsaisd.
DUVUQUJE, la, April 7.— Ths most »x-
eillng slsotlou In lbs history of this dty
ended last night la ths overwhelming ma-
jority for T. T. Duffy for mayor, Inds-
pendant. Ths Issuss were a "boodls com-
cll” and "good government.” Ths Inde-
pendents also slsol the auditor, assessor
and three of five aldermen.
Eleotlsus iu Moatana.
HELENA, April?.— Dr. Btsele, Democrat,
was r#-eleot«4 mayor by about WJO ma-
jority. Ths Democrats elected four out of
sevsu aldermsu, and the Republicans
elected elty treasurer aud police magis-
trate.
IfTTh, Mont., April 7. -The city ele*
tloa was for eight aldermen. The Dem-
ocrat* had candidate* In only five of ths
eight ward* aud elected four of ih*a*.
The Republicans carried three ward*, two
again*! <h* Populist oandidatcH and was
ugaiaat th* Dewourats. The Populist*
carried sac ward imatuat the Flopubliuaus.
AMERICANS WIN AS USUAL
Cadre OK ths #•#« a* th* Revival *1
thsOiyiapIs Oswsa.
AthbX*. April 7.— Tbs athletic contests,
which are Intended by the projectors a* a
revival of the ancient Hellenic contests.
Opened yesterdsy, sod the preliminary ex-
areLss wert accompanied by an Impressive
religious ceremonial. Great enthusiasm
was manifested by th* people and the oc-
aaslon Is observed a* a national festival.
Th* number of spectators who looked on
at the contests Is estimated at 80, (XXI. The
royal family entered the sueloaure at 8
o'clock, except the crown prince Con-
stantine, who Is on the organization com-
mittee. The crown prince and the com-
mittee mot King George as h# advanced
In the middle of the arena
Here he was welcomed by his «ou on be-
half of tlie committee, tho crown prince
begging him to take over the Htudlon,
which had been restored as nearly as
possible to It* pristine rendition through
the generosity of a noble Greek, M. Averof.
King George in reply praised the Incom-
parable beauty of tho restored structure,
and cordially welcomed tho athletic youth
who bod oome from all parts of the world
to lend additional brilllnnoo to the festi-
val. The king then took formal posses-
sion of the Htudlon in the numo of Greece.
The uuitod military bands, playing ns
one, then rendered a hymn which had
been specially composed for the occasion,
while the king, 'he members of the royal
family and their attendants took thu places
which had been allotted to them, over-
looking the arena from an advantageous
point of view, and at the same time In
sight of tho-e who had gathered to witness
the games.
The member* of the American team*
from Princeton and the Boston Athletic
association came into tho arena in excel-
lent condition and full of confidence, and
the Americans carried off llrat honors in
each event in which they entered. Tho
day's contests were preliminary trials and
so decided nothing definitely us to tho
final awards of victory. Tho trials were
running races at 100 metres, 400 metres
and 800 metres, throwing tho discus and
the hup, skip and jump.
The winning men were: 100 metres
dash F. A. Lowe, Princeton, 12 2-6 seconds;
second heat, T. P. Curtis, Bostonluthlet-
ic, 12 4-5 seconds; third heat, T. K. Burke,
same, 114 6 seconds. Americans did not
compete In the 800 metres. Throwing the
dlsous, Captain Garrett, of Princeton,
won. In the 400 metres H. B. Jamison,
Prinoetou, won first heat; second, T. P.
Burke. J. B. Connolly, American, won
the hop, step and jump, ooveriug lit 71
metre*. _
QUIETLY MARRIED.
Ex-President Harrison and Mary Dlmmlelc
Made Man nnd Wife.
NXW York, April 7.— The marriage of
Mrs. Mary Lord Dlmmlck to General Har-
rison was solemnized at St. Thomas
church yesterday afternoon at 6:45. Dr.
Wesley Brown, rector, officiated at the
ceremony. The
marriage, whloh
' took plaoe in the
presence of twen-
ty relatives and se-
lect friends of the
bride and groom,
was a very private
affair. The edifice
was not decorated





quisite taste. Mrs. Dlmmlck arranged
nil the details regarding the decorations.
The altar was relieved with palms, tropi-
cal plants and banks of white lilacs sur-
mounted with bunches of ascension lilies.
On either side of tho altar was placud a
largo vase of white lilacs.
General and Mrs. Harrison loft tho resi-
dence of Mr. and Mrs. Pinchot at 7 o'clock
p. m. and were driven to tho Desbrosses
street ferry, driving directly ou board the
Pennsylvania ferry boat which left imme-
diately for the station, where tho bridal
couple entered the private cur of Presi-
dent Frank Thomson, attached to tho
regular train leaving for Indianapolis at
7:5J. Immediately the train pulled out
dinner was served ou the cur, General
and Mrs. Harrison being joined by Lieu-
tenant and Mrs. John F. Parker and Gen-
eral Tracy, who accompanied the bridal
party us far us Philadelphia.
REAL
LIVE BARGAINS!
Our immense stock of Suits, Hats, Caps,
and Gent’s Furnishing Goods will
positively be closed out at a
GREAT REDUCTION!
If you don’t believe what we say,






Who wants his own home ? Now is your chance to ^
buy the best land in Washington at
SS.OOIto SILUper acre!
Easy Payments. One-fifth down. Low Interest.
And have employment at $1.50 per day.
For further information write
R. E. WERKMAN,
BOX 313. SEATTLE, WASH.




,"ha*I Brand lo Ittxl uri
‘aim mk.tt lint rlbM*. Tftko
i ttnylui Pia .
I Hold I
Inn •(bar. Hffiut dimtmmai ••lUinit-
1‘auoiid hmiii :i tiPitti.ni.tr aniin.
o iur.|« r k»4
"lUHnf fnr I.ndli m" " t; rntarB
(/ Mull. I «,«•« r...: ...... . . .Umohittt.
rlil.lu #l»r • n. niloi.l ( •>., M
Said kr alf U«U Druaiii' J'IiIIimIh., I*»
Try a box of Marland Chip Mixture,
10c, at Van Tongeren’* cigar *toro.
ED. TAKKEN,
HOLLAND, MICH.
Yard and office oppotilto the Standard
Roller Mill*. 19-’05-Jy
Wp ! kfca Natiuag flints.
Hartford, Conn., April 7. —Oily and
(swa alsotion* w*<* Laid iu Hartford,
Bridgeport and flatuforri. In Hartford
th* Demuorat* eueoeedsd m rwU^mlug
th* mayoral tf. la th* el«i.a»w
did nut ohoos* a maysr. Ex Fherlff Mil*#
B. Fr****a wo* sleoted unfernf Harrfurd
over General MarMeon, prutil-
ilwnt sf th* MsKistey *lil». Ttr* Repub-
licans *sptu/ed isoi* of K* •tier •flies*
uud have a majurtey at Iks all«ria*s.
TERRIBLY DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.
Lay* Low 4,000 Houhoh and Leave* 30,000
Fvopl* UouiwletM.
Madrid, April tt.— A terrible fire lias
occurred at Manila, In the Philippine
island*, by whloh 4,000 houses wore de-
stroyed and 80,000 people left homeless.
Manila is the capital of the Philippioo
Islands, uud has a population of 100,000,
or with tho suburbs, 1(50,000. It is ous of
the great emporiums of the east.
Chioage County ConuniHaionov Indicted.
Chicago, April 6.— The grand jury has
indicted County Commissioner Thomas J.
MoNTohols for bribery. The specific charge
is that he received money for placing a
max upon a jury In a murder trial. The
charge was made by Judge Pay ns, who
announced from the Iwuah that ke hod In
his posssstlou a check for 81,000 which was
given MoNlohole for Ills inflnsne*. The
commissioner denied that th* money was
a bribe, aud claimed that the shock was
given him In the course of au ordinary
business transaction.
Laugdou Held to ths Grand Jnry.
PllILADKLFHIA. April 8.— Upon (he
finding of the coroner's jury in Ike ease
of Annie McGrath, Sismu*! P. Langdoa
was Friday held for tk* action ef ths
grand jury. Langdoa and Miss MsGruth
had boea living as maa and wlf# prior bw
th# death sf th* latter, whloh wo* dlsoov-
srtd on March 28, • th* youag woman
then having apparently boon dead more
than *wen*y-four hours. Langdoa was
present at In* Inquest, occupying u front
eeat but evincing llwlp inters*! iu tho
preoftHliug*. _
Tul)sroiih»»i* Ainsag ths CmHIh.
LA SUING, Midi., April 7.— Dr. E. A.
Uraags, of th* Mlehigaa agricultural col-
lege, who ho* liiTMtlgated tatwroulods Iu
ala*e*l every par* sf ths stats, has Uisoov-
ersd that th* dlsea** also exist* iu the
fine herd sf thorsughbrsds at ths oolloge
form, nolwiltMtanilng tfi* special care
nud *x*r*l*s given Ikes* so Hi*.
Khsd* Ul«»* EUotiou*.
PiioviDBXcn, April A— Th* total vote
for each esadldate for governor I* ns fol-
Iswt: lippU*. Rspubllsau, 28.148; Little-
Add, DsatssroS, 17,170; Peabody, Prohl-




We have on baud now a large and select stock of Fine
Top Buggies, Surries,
Road Wagons, Road Carts,
Platform Spring Wagons,
Lumber Wagons.
All these goods are of the finest make, good, sound material,
well put together, and handsomely painted and varnished.
OUR PRICES
0
Will be found lower for the good quality
than any other house.
We also have a complete line of
BUILDING MATERIAL




Wo aro up to ttnulT mid have tho follow-
ing well known brands: Gotoborg,
Stockholm, KarlubHinn and Swudiub






Pianos, Organs, or Sewing Machines
Ken ted.
General Agents for the
“Crown” Pianos.
[The above cut show s the latest style "Crown"
Plano, which has 4 Pedals and contains the won-





Oil and attachments for all machines.
Organs Repaired.
River Street, Holland, Mich.
Strong Testimony
Of a Prominent Cltlaea of llolUa4-Ho
Belter Proof Can Be Had.
Mr. K. J. Harrington cun well lie said to lx)
one of the prominent citizens of Holland, where
he has resided for m arly half a century. Al-
most every elective position an appreciative
public could place him in has been held by
Mr. Harrington— supervisor, alderman, ami
treasurer— and like the famous Dick Whitting-
ton, who was thrice Mayor of London, he has
been three times Mayor of Holland, in u
business way, Mr. Harrington is well-known
in many parts of the State. The Harrington
block is one of his daily reminders of business
enterprise to the Holland public, and is one of
tho flnest in the city. During the summer
months, Mr. Harrington resides in his beauti-
ful summer home, erected on his fine property
called Miicntawa Park drove, which is within
a stone’s throw of Ottawa beach, Michigan's
famous summer resort. What better endorse-
ment can anything have than the commenda-
tion of such a representative citizen as Mr.
Harrington? This is what he said to our
representative:
"1 have been subject to attacks of kidney
complaint more or less during past years; the
slightest cohl would always precipitate such
an attack. J have Ism ght lots of porous plas-
ters and worn them trying to gain a little relief.
About two months ago, I experienced a very
severe attack and I was sull'ering acutely ; the
pain was across my hack in the line of the
kidneys. I could hardly walk, and J was en-
tirely incapacitated for business, I found no
relief in the plasters. One day J went into
Doesburg’s drug store to see if 1 could get
something to help me. M r. Ooesburg recom-
mended Ooan’s Kidney bills, so 1 began tak-
ing them and the relief they alforded me came
so quickly I was ifuicli surprised. I had been
using them only a couple of days when the
pain and distress in my hack and kidneys was
gone, and I have heen feeling first-rate ever
since. For the length of time used and the re.
suits gained therefrom, Doan’s Kidney bills
heat anything I ever heard of for such com-
plaints.' I recommend and endorse them with
the greatest of pleasure."
For sale by all dealers— price 60 cents.
Mailed by Foster- Milburn Co., buffalo, N. Y.,
sole agents for the United States. Remember
the name, Dorn's, and take no other.





This is the way we are selling
them now in order to get rid
of them before spring. Now is






I have on hand a few tons o
the best Fertilizer on the market
which I will close out on very
easy terms.
Farmers, avail yourselves o
this opportunity. Fertilizer wil
make your crops grow.
Good for all Spring Crops.
A. Harrington.
North River Street,
Opposite Ottawa Furniture Factory.
HISTORY OF A WEEK.
NATIONAL LEGISLATURE.
fysopaU of I'riHMedlnga In Hntli Houm* mt
CongraM.
Wabiiisotox. April 2.— Moat of the day
lu the senate was duvoted to George's
speech on the Dupont case (which wuanot
ooDiploled) and a (Jisciuslcu on Kubsldleu
for ocean inntls, the Democrats claiming
that the subsidies wore excessive nud giv-
Wednesday April 1.
Major Washington blarkhurst, b illing-
ton booth's private secretary, lias taken
possession of room 1113 in tho Womau'a
Temple, Chicago, and tho work of organ-
ixatlng tho now army of ‘•Volunteers"
will bo pushed forward rapidly.
Kx-Uiiltt*l Slates District Attorney Mil- lug figures to prove their contention. Call
chrlst, of Chicago, is ut Washington with offered a resolution to send a licet to Cuba
a Idll of (7, •DU aga.tsit tho government and notify hp-tin that outrages must
for service* rendered os assistant govern- cease, and If they do not, directing tho
nicnt counsel during tho Chicago strike president to Intervene with force. Tho
nnd in the Dobs c. so. postollhn hill was nearly completed.
Friends of Ambassador j?xynrl ln Muller of North Carolina introduced a
Washington scout the Idea that there- bill prohibiting gold contract*,
cent censure adopted by tho house hue The house uo-.rly finished consideration
made him decide to resign. lh“ Hu,1'lry civil bill. A bill was passed
The supremo court of Missouri has for a bgh. house on North Manitou Island,
afilrmod the sentence of tho Taylor broth*
What is
its, convicted in tho Carroll county cir-
cuit court of having murdered the Meek
family noar Milan. Tho date of execution
was sot for April 8J.
Lake Michigan. An amendment to tho
sundry civil bill was adopted appropriat-
ing f30,‘J00 to purchase tho house in which
Lincoln died,
Wasihnoton, April 8.— Lodge intro-
duced a hill In tho senate providing that
monthly publications entered as second-Tlnirmluy, April 2.
The Omaha city council has passed tho cloM Hotter ahull bo charged at tho same
rate of postage ns weekly publications. Acurfew ordinance over tho mayor’s veto.
Paris enemies of Zola are reported to
bo preparing an anthology of tho objec-
tionable words and phrases In his works,
to bo presented to tho French academy
when ho next offers himself us a candi-
date.
Sylvester Dixon, tho "grain king of
southern Kansas," is accumulating n
grout storo of corn nt Wichita, and four
days before tho national Republican con-
vention ho will start u train of forty cars
of corn for Kt. Louis.
"Poor man, I wonder who will bo next,”
sharp discussion took place ovyr a propo-
sition to abolish country postollicoi and
absorb them as branches of city ollloos.
Tho matter was not settled. George fin-
ished his speech on tho Dupont case. Tho
Indian appropriation bill was reported.
Tho bill authorizing work to proceed on
the North Manitou lighthouse island in
Lake Michigan was passed. An execu-
tive session was held.
The house passed tho sundry civil bill
after rejecting a proposition to strike out
tho amendment appropriating |33,tWJ for
Cantoria in Dr. Samuel Pitcber’H prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colie. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas-
toria is tho Children’s Pauaeea-tho Mother’s Friend.
remarked Mrs. George Carnegie while the Howard university of this city, n
witnessing a funeral procession as It *chool with a theological department,
passed her house at Wichita, Kan. Al^Therelsa provision that tho money be
most before she had finished the sentence not used for theological purposes. A bill
she threw up her hands, fell forward, and was introduced authorizing the president
died instantly. Heart trouble was the to retaliate on products of countries thatcause. | discriminate against this country.
Dayton, 0., yesterday celebrated her WASHINGTON, April 4. — Tho house
IPUth birthday anniversary. passed a bill authorizing a third bridge
Friday April 3. across tho river at St. Louis. About thirty
, , , ' . * rr . ' private pension bills were passed, during
Tho telegraph line between _Korosko , £hlch 8nH_k.p ... d()oldud that a quo-
Horning & Turk, HOUSE





Offloo Hours— 9 to 10 a. m., 3 to 5 p. Do J™ waDt 11 bulldlD« m0V(i(I'-
m., and 7 to 8 p. m.
MCBRIDE BLOCK.
I do it promptly and on
reasonable terms.
corner Eighth and River Streets, where
the doctor can be found night and day.
Chase Phone No. 47. 39-
Do you expect to build?
1 would like to figure with you.
PRICE & GO’S
Good work guaranteed and
prices as low as any. JO-23
Mndnl Mnat Markat wm. westhoek.
EIGHTH STREET.
Next to Vaupell’s New Store.
Try Our Own Make Sausage and
Frankforts.
A full stock of all kinds of Meat
always on hand.
Cantral Drug Siam.
H. KREMERS, M. D., Propr.
, —a full line of—
Pure Drugs, Chemicals, Perfumery,
Toilet Articles, Soups, &c.
ALSO A FULL LINE OF
Cigars
Sixteenth Street, between
Market Street and College Avenue.
JOHN NYHOP,




Dr. Kremers keeps his office over the
the storo whore calls will bo received
and promptly attended to.










And everything usually kept In a good
Hardware Store.
Cheapest I'laee In t ho City to Trade.
IMyr) tarOIVK US A CALL.





Leave olden at 2nd door wont of
Oolumblo Ave . on Tenth
Street, North Side.
69
and Murat Wells, north of Wudy-Halfa,
in Egypt, has been cut.
Tho latest charge against President
Cleveland Is that hu whistles at his work,
his favorite air being "Silver Threads
Among tho Gold."
Tho annual report of the Chicago post-
office shows that tho receipts from the
sale of stamps, stamped envelopes, news-
paper wrappers and postal cards wore |5L-
009,532.84, an increase of 1009,255.85 over
the derlod ended March 81, 1895.
Ole Kcton was killed, Will Godwin was
shot in tho face and side, and Leo Cun-
ningham received n scalp wound during a
row at Carrollton, Mo. Godwin and Cun-
ningham are in jail charged with Eeton’s
murder.
Unfavorable reports regarding tho popo’s
health arc circulating at Home.
Saturday, April 4.
Seventy Cuban insurgents captured in
Havana province have been sentenced to
bo shot, so a Havana-via- Florida telegram
says.
The Ohio river at Cincinnati has reached
the danger line, but is expected to begin
falling before much damage is done.
Robert McCoy, a member of tho famous
family of Hatfield haters, has been asaas-
sinated in West Virginia.
In accordance with an order Issued
Wednesday by President Healy tho cus-
todian of the Cook county building at
Chicago hits raised a fl ig 22 by 40 feet in
size over the Clark street entrance to tho
building.
Herman Klrchoff, manufacturer of sash,
doors and blinds at Oakley and Milwau-
kee avenues, Chicago, has made an as-
signment. Tito assets are said to bo from
|250, OOP to $3)0,000. but no exact statement
us to liabilities has been given.
An Ohio woman used her petticoat to
flag a Baltimore and Ohio train, stopping
it before it reached a burning bride.
Monday, April 6.
The enactment of tho anti-pool selling
bill in Connecticut has ruined Charter
Oak Park, which historic racing ground
has been sold for $19,000, which is $159,000
less than it cost.
Albert Bouekor, of Lyons, la., aged 16,
only son of a widow, was fatally shot ac-
cidentally by a comrade while hunting.
It is said to be practically certain that
the Republicans and Populists of Georgia
will adopt fusion this year.
Rudolph Muller, of Louisville, fatally
shot ills wife because she had applied for
for a divorce.
Twenty valuable horses were burned
will) the Buffalo Driving Park stables,
among them Ellen >S., 2:11, valued at $10,-
000.
Ou tho claim that his methods were
"Inimical to public health” "Healer"
Schrader was driven out of Cincinnati,
going to Newport, Ky., whore ho has been
lodged in jail on another pretense.
Tin men say that tho new’ steel combine
will, if it holds together ninety days, drive
every tin plate factory in this country out
of business.
Cotton Schmidt, one of tho murderers
of B. A. Atwater in a St. Louis suburb
some months ago, has boon found guilty
and will probably bo duly hanged.
Tiie hotels of Moscow have already dis-
posed of every room available for the coro-
nation ceremonies and fetes. Suites of
three rooms have boon rented at from
f 1,6'J0 to $2,500.
Tuesday April 7.
The bursting of u grindstone in Stuart's
foundry ut Allegan, Mich, fatally in-
jured Carroll Guy.
A dispatch from Independence, Kan.,
suys that E. W. Black of Elgin, lias been
appointed receiver for Skinner, Slmcaek
& Granger, general merchant* at Paw-
liusku, Osage Nation. /
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Schuler of Wa-
bash, Ind.. have just celebrated their Ilf-
tieth wedding anniversary.
Jacob Bollig of Cruston, la., aged 96,
was fatally injured. Ho stepped in front
of a moving engine In the railroad yard
and had both legs cut off.
Thomas Froong of Decatur, Ind., com-
mitted suicide by taking half an ounce of
strychnine. This is his fourth attempt to
end his life.
Hiram Maxim has put tho tricycle to a
new an important use. He has fitted the
Wltl’T with two Maxim guns, each
weighing twenty-five pounds, and capable
If llrlng 600 reuti/S u minute. Each
machine will carry 1,000 pounds of am-
munition.
Boone county, la., has sold $30,000 of 6
per cent, refunding bond* at par and 140
premium to Parson, Leach & Co. of Chi-
cago.
A handsome monument will soon bo
erected to General Sherman lu Lancaster,
U , his uullvo city.
which Speaker Reed decided that a quo-
rum was a majority of the living mem-
bers of the house, an important ruling.
The Cuban belligerency resolutions were
taken up, and Hitt moved and advocated
their passage. Boutelle opposed and tho
matter was ponding at the end of the day
session. At the night session eight pen-
sion bills were passed.
The senate was not in session.
Washington, April 6.— Tho house do-
elded to vote on tho Cuban resolutions to-
day immediately after the reading of tho
journal. This agreement was accom-
panied by an understanding that Satur-
day's dubsto on the resolutions should bo
continued into the evening. With thoex-
ceptiou of an hour given over to mis-
cellaneous business at the beginning of
the session tho entire day and the night
session were devoted to a discussiou of
tho Cuban belligerency resolutions.
Speeches were made in favor of tho adop-
tion of the resolutions by Adams of Penn-
sylvania, Knox of Massachusetts, Qulgg
of New York, Cockrell of Texas, and
others, and in opposition to this course by j
Turner and Russell of Georgia, Gillette
of Massachusetts, Eliott of Virginia, and
others. There was nothing new in the '
speeches.
Washington, April 7.— The senate spent
the entire day on tho postoffice approprla- 1
tlon bill, but did not complete it. Allen
alleged that irregularities resulted from the
civil service system and repeated sensa- j
tioual charges as to largo money contri* j
billions said to have been made in tho in-
terest of Cleveland and Harrison. Tho j
charge that Wuuamaker contributed $400,-
000 toward Harrison’s election led to em- ,
pintle denial from Hawley. Bills wer«]
paused giving $100 per month pension toj
General Casey’s widow and appropriating
$5,000 foi u fog-horn at Menominee, Mich, j
An executive session whs held.
Ths house adopted the Cuba bolliger- j
ency resolutions— 244 to 27—19 Repub-;
licuns and 9 Demonrats, end ttien took up
tho river and harbor bill, appropriating
over $lO,tiOO,OJO. and passed it under bus- j
pension of the rules. _
THE MARKETS.
New York FluanciaL
Nkw Yohk, April a
Money on call tony at 46 per cent.;
prime m-romtilu paper per cent.;
sterling exchange linn, with actual basi-
licas in bankers' b Hs at 4 9 for dir
nnnd and for sixty days; posted
rates. if 4SJ an l 489^949): commercial
bills, 487^.
Silver cert fixates. 08!4# WJ£o; no salor, bar
silver, 08; Mexican dollar*. 54^.
United (state* go von meat bond* steady:
now 4’* r gi* nr.nl. 110%: do coup ms,
5's registered, 11% Os coupons, 4's
registcroi, 108%: 4 a coupon). lJ% -a >'cgl*-
tore 1. W : Pacific 0 s of '97. 10%
Chicago Grain and Produce.
Chicago. April 0.
The following were tho quotation) on tin
Hoard of Trade today: Wheat— April, opened
W/i<3. close! o0o; May. opened lie, dosed
•Krlio: July, opeuel t!5%e dosed 07J/£c. Corn
—April, nominal, closed 2%); May,
opened 2W4o, closed 90>ie; July, opened W%o.
closed A Hie Oats— April, nominal, clo-ed
U%c; May ope led 19%e. cios-d 2i)%o;
July, opuuol 20!'4o crlosei 2%). Pork— April,
opened H.HT'j doled *8.5V; May. opened
48.45, dosed MM. Lard-Apri). opened
5UJ doted $5 95: May, opened $5.05, dosed
li.10.
Produce: Butter— Ultra creamery, 2)c per
lb.; extra d dry J8o; fredi packing stock,
0<H o. Kg {s— Kr»*h stock. per do*
Live Poultry — Turk*/*. Iba-l.'c per lb;
chickens, hen*, 8!£c; roosters. 5 4»5!4c; du.ks.
ll(#Wo: gee*e, $4.tM<0(ld) per do*. Potatoes-
Burbauks, 17((plUo per bu.; mixed. LKjjiWc.
Sweet potatiu* $30X1875 per bol Apples—
Fair to font)/, 4-' 5 J Kg 75 per bbl. Oran-
berres-Jorseys, li.W 01.50 per bbl. Honey—
While mover, 12$'8o per lb.; broken comb, 8
(01001 extractoi. 6(MJo.
Chicago 1.1 ve fttook.
< ii 1 1' am), April *>.
Live Stock— Prior* at the Union rttook
Varda today ranged hh follow* Hogs— K*tl'
mated receipts f>r the day. 22.0X1: sales
range 1 ut dUJgTdPJ P<gs, 0 70$4.0J light,
$d.60,g(J 0 > rough psexlug IdOocSAUJ mixed,
and *3*)., i# 175 heavy pt:kUg and shipping
lots.
Cattle— K)tlmatui rec-ipt* for tbi day,
11.UW: quotation* ranged at »4.0u(sD.zO choice
to extra idiippiug st ors $3.7e(^..*) gool to
choice do., I3O01U.75 f»ir to g>>i, IddXipJOl
common to medium do.. WAx<t8.70 butchers'
steers. 42. fcKjdJj stock T4 82J!id7J feeders,
$1 5i@a.Tj cows, '2.40<{J.75 heifer).
bull*. 4!5U«y).8o Texas stSeN, and *40X9) ^
Ve al cal Vo*
Hhu-p Hud L mbt— Kdim it-d receipts for
the day. 12 01D; sale* ranged at S&WA&fc) west
erns $21 >48 Texas. l?5d$4 0J in lives, and
I2.2e(g4 7d lam b*
M. I .outs Grain.
$ST Lot’ is, April A
Wheat— No. 2 r d c* h eb va:o-, 70c; ou
track 72!y®7tc M*y, July. <8X|o.
Corn— Ta h. MHO! May, 27 c; July. tine.




Wheat— Cosh white. 76c; cash rod, 74%o;
May. TSRcj July.TDSc.
Castoria.
“Castoria Is an excellent medicine for chil-
dren. Mothers have repeatedly told me of Its
good effect upon their children.”
Dn. O. C. Osqood,
Lowell, Moss.
Castoria is the best remedy for children of
which I am acquainted. I hope the day is not
far distant when mothers wlllconsider the real
interest of their children, and use Castoria in-
ttead of the variousquack nostrums which are
destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium,
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful
agents down their tbrpats, thereby sending
(hem to premature graves.”
Do. J. F. Kinchklok,
Conway, Ark.
Castoria.
“ Castoria is so well adapted to children that
I recommend it as superiorly any prescription
known to me.”
H. A. Archer, M. D.,
Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
“ Our physicians in tho children's depart-
ment have spoken highly of their experi-
ence in their outside practice with Castoria,
and although we only have among our
medical supplies what is known os regular
products, yet we are free to confess that the
merits of Castoria has won 'is to look with
favor upon it."
United Hosiutsl and Dispensast,
Boston, Mao.
Allen C. Skits, iVe*.,




NOW is the time to get your stock in a good healthy condition
and save your grain and hay.
STOP THAT COUGH
Of your horses before they get the Heaves and become worthless
plugs.
Use A. De Kruif's Cough and Distemper Remedies.
If your horse has a rough coat of hair, eats well but does not
thrive, use A. DE KRUIF’S WORM AND TONIC POWDERS.
He will soon look sleek and get strong and save you many dollars
In feed.
NOW IS THE TIME .
To look after your young stock ; a few cents now will get them
in a thriving condition. Keep them growing and you will be
well paid for your trouble.
I have made diseases and lameness in horses a study for a number of
years, and cansavc you money by consulting me. No charge, only for
the medicines. , , ,




When in doubt what to use for
Nervous Debility. Loss of Bower.
I in potency. Atrophv.Varicoce’.c and
other weaknesses, from any cause,
use Scxiae Fills. Drains checked
and full vigor quickly restored.
I f ui'glocu d. truuble* r. ••ill f .tullr.
Mailed for $1.00;') boxes $3.00. With___ _ $5.00 orders we give a guarantee to
cure or return! the money. Address
r:,U MZOICINc CO., Cleveland, U.
FOB SALK BY HKBJ5R WALSH. HOLLAND. MICH.
ob obotrso'B m otftmrm o^fifi0flbd)i)”trbinrtrjnnF
Winchester Repeating j
Rifles!
Our Model 1893 Shot-Gun is now used
by all the most advanced trap StlOt’GuilS ®
o and game shooters. Single Shot-Rifles ;
ASK YOUR DEALER TO SHOW YOU THIS CUN.
Everything that is Newest and Best in Repeating Arms as well as all o
kinds o( Ammunition arc made by the
0 WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO., Winchester Ave., New Haven, Conn.
C or- N«‘inl a I’onUl Card with your addras for ourllZ-paire I UiutraUxl Catalogue. 0
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Just Received
A LARGE INVOICE OF
FOOTWEAR
FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN,
Wbicb wc sell at Lowest Prices.
S. SpRIETSMA.
EVERY WOMAN
3cmi>ktttMU4»lsar«llabD. monthly, rmralAUnc i:.<Milc1ue. On’y harmlM* tad
the |/Ute«l Ur .g* should U uwa. If you «aut the Uwt, g«t
Or. Peal’s PenR^ro^al Pills
tre »>rr>n)Dl. t»-d crrtaln In malt. The vcnelne(Dr. PieTs) sever dleap-
u.t.t. 1 aii ) «r turc, t i .00. AddrM) Teal klEBicuut t iicvvi-nd, O.
4>OK SALK IN HOLLAND BY HKBKH WALSH.
v?
Ottawa County Times. dmoc«aiic coum tonixTios.
HELD AT GRAND HAVEN WEDNESDy .M.O. MAVTIVO. Editor.
f»Mt*od Etory rridoy, » Hoitod. M tohlfta.
OFFICE, WAVERLY BLOCK. EIGHTH ST.
or II por
AdTOrtMsf Botoa aodt known on Application
OT EnUrod ot the port office at Holland.





The Krpubllrwiii Have A J«utl*-e, «*•«• Ho|ht-
vUor, Three Aldermen and two
Constable* out of the Wreck.
A Krrouut Aeked For- It Adds M to lie
Voting's Majority.
The election has come and gone and
the Republican ticket was not in it.
Last Monday was a bright and pleasant
day and the republicans claimed it was
“republican weather/’ That was in
the morning; they did'nt make the same
claim after the ballots were counted.
All day long both sides worked with a
will to bring out the vote. It was not
so much a party vote as a vote on who
were considered the best men to till
the respective offices. Many democrats
voted for candidates on tbo republican
ticket and the democrats were support-
ed by the people’s party and many of
the good thinking class of republicans.
It shows that the intelligent class of
laboring people can and will vote for
what they consider right, regardless of
any ring or clique that tries to control
them. The vote in detail as given on
election night is as follows:
TIM MlvwrlMs HU m Majority —i Tb#y
mM • Dologatloa to tbo atoto Coovootou.
CITY.
Mayor—
Gerrit J. Dlekeuia. Kq»..
James De Vouhk. IX'iu..
Marshal-
Frank Van Ky. Kep .....
John C. Dyke, Dem .....
Treasurer—
Simon llotf, Rep ..........
Henry Van <ler Plot#, II.
Justice—
Patroclous A. Latta, Rep.
Wm. J. Scott, Uem .....
Superrlsors—
John Kerkhof, Rep .. ..














191 82 218 134 52 177
159 111 170 194431KJ 3
IK* 92 203 11149140
isr .03 180 203 45 187 47
ir. <W 118 9130 431
215 137 277 222 911 480
2U2 8S 227 1 53 51 721 140




1(W 183 181 470| 47
Fihht Waru.
Alderman— Frederick J. Scbouten, Rep. . .308-73
Frii^ Jonktuan, Hem ...... 135
Constable— A rieGrevengoed. Rep ........ 13
Gerrit Kamtter. Hem. .. ...... 117—24
Gerard Cook, Ind ... . ...... 7a
Second Ward.
Alderman— John Van den Hcrg, Rep ...... 86
J. W. Flleman. Hem .......... 107—21
Constable— Frank Van Ky. Rep ......... 77
Jacob He Fey ter, Hem ....... 113—31
Third Ward.
Alderman-Evart Takken. Jr.. Rep ..... 222—63
Isaac II. Fairbanks, Hem ....109
Constable— Simon Rook, Rep ............ 211—30
Anthony Steketee, Hem ....... 172
Fourth Wabd.
Alderman— Alford A. Finch, Rep ........ 141
K. H. Habermann, Hem ...... M-43
Constable— A rend Verlee, Rep...., ...... 129
John C. llyke, Hem..... ..... 185— M
Fjjth Wasp.
Alderman— John A. Kooyers. Rep. .... .. 59-25, Peter Slersema, Hem ... ...... 34
Constable— Peter A. Miller, Rep ......... 53-15
Cornelius L. Kulte. Hem ...... 38
To say that the republicans were sur-
prised at the result is putting it mildly.
They had expected an easy victory and
such a sweeping defeat was more than
they had dreamed of. Several of the
leaders were found missing from their
usual gathering places that evening—
they had evidently gone home to think
it all over and figure out how it hap-
pened. The first ward hud been count-
ed upon for a good big republican ma-
jority and as it was the last ward count-
ed the republicans had great faith that
it would save the day. 13ut It did’nt.
The first could only show 32 republican
majority for the mayor. The machine
evidently slipped a cog somewhere. It
finally dawned upon some of them that
errors must have been made in
counting the ballots and a recount
might mend matters. So Wednesday
evening the democratic mayor-elect
James De Young was notified that a re-
count on the office of mayor would take
place Thursday evening. The Demo-
crats had retained attorney McKnight
of Grand Rapids to represent them and
last night found the council rooms
crowded with those who were anxious
as to the outcome. In such a case each
contestant can appoint one man from
the council and the council appoints a
third man from the council as a com-
mittee to do the recounting.
Mr. Do Young did not select anyone
and Aid. Lokkcr moved that Aldermen
Mokma, Visscher and Harrington con-
stitute the committee. Aid. Kuite
moved to amend this by substituting
Flit-man in place of Harrington, and
this was carried.
The ballot boxes were then brought
in and the work began. The first ward
was counted and Mr. Do Young gained
J3 votes. In the second ward De Young
gained 1, in the third ward he gained
7, in the fourth ward 3, and ho lost 1 in
the fifth ward, making a net gain of 23
votes in the city, giving him 20 major-
ity Instead of 3,
Mr. De Young's friends were jubilant.
The recount commenced at about 8
o’clock and lasted till just about mid-
night.
MOTiCK.
Whereas, my wife Mrs. Jennie Nuis-
roer has left my lied and board, I bere-
by notify the public that I will not be
responsible for any debts contracted by
her after this date. JOE NUUMEB.
Tbs CoavMtbHi Itothsr Warm aad Intar-
Mttag at TtaiM. Bat Kadad IVaraabljr.
The Democratic county convention
for the purpose of electing delegates to
the state convention to be held at De-
troit on April 2tUh, was held at the
court bouse at Grand Haven Wednes-
day. It was expected that both Mr.
Watson and Mr Hummer would have
their followers there in force and a live-
ly convention was looked for. At 11 a.
m.W.H.Loutitasactingchairmun called
the convention to order. He wa» elect-
ed chai'inan of the meeting and Johan-
nes Dyke mu of this city waselccted sec-
retary. A committee on credentials
consisting of Jacob Baar of Grand Ha-
ven, P. De Witt of Spring Luke, and
Wm. Sievers of Wright, and a commit-
tee on organization and order of busi-
ness consisting of M. G. Mantingof Hol-
land, W. Harrison of Chester, and Mr.
Havens, of Polkton, were appointed.
The roll showed that almost every
town was fully represented. When the
question of electing twelve delegates to
the state convention was read in the or-
der of business, Mr. Hummer objected.
He said that although the call issued by
the state committee said twelve dele-
gates, that according to the vote of Ot-
tawa we were entitled to thirteen dele-
gates. A warm dispute followed on this
point. It was carried in favor of send-
ing 13 delegates. A number of motions
and amendments to motions were offer-
ed and after a division of the house had
been called for once or twice it was
plainly evident that Mr. Hummer had
a majority and very little opposition
was encountered after that. It resulted
in electing the following delegates to
the state convention: Geo. P. Hummer,
Holland, at large; R. K. Stallings,
Grand Haven; James De Young, Hol-
land; Wm. Sievers, Wright; Chas. Co-
vey, Georgetown; Chas. Robinson, Grand
Haven township; John Vcneklasen, Zee-
land; Ransom Doud, Tallmage; E. D.
Blair, Grand Haven; J. G. Van Putten,
Holland; Ben Thurston, Chester; Deck
Miedema. Holland township; H. J. Nib-
belink, Blendon. The delegatesare all
pledged to the silver platform. After
this the election of a chairman and sec-
retary for the county committee was in
order and Geo. P. Hummer of Holland
was elected chairman and E. D. Blair
of Grand Haven, secretary. P. J. Dan-
hof of Grand Haven then offered follow-
ing resolutions. They were passed
unanimously and the convention ad-
journed.
••We, the representatives of the democrats of
Ottawa County, In convention assembled, do
hereby resolve as follows:
1. We rc-aflirm our allegiance to the principles
of the parly as formulated by Jenersoii. Modisob
and Jackson and exemplilled by lonx and Illus-
trious line of his successors In democratic lead-
ership from Madison to Cleveland and that the
welfare and maintenance of the republic de-
mands that they should continue to be the basis
of our national life.
2. We congratulate the people of our common
country mat the Monroe Hoctriue has been es-
tablished as a principle of national polieyaud
that by the able, patriotic and statesmanlike ex-
position of Us principles by President Cleveland
It Is recognized by European nations us a rule of
International law applicable to their relations
with the countries of the western world.
3. We believe that Cuba struggling for lude-
licndence ought to be recognized by our govern-
ment as a belligerent and that it should so far as
It may be consistent with the honor, prosperity
and preservation our nation otter Its mediation
to Spain in behalf of Independence for Cuba.
4. We denounce the anti-fusion law so-called
an interference witli individual liberty and de-
structive to rights of the minority In republican
form of government.
5 In conclusion we firmly believe that the de-
mocracy of the common country to be assembled
In convention next June wili formulate and
adopt such principles pertaining t# the tariff
currency, foreign policy and other national
questions as will invite the earnest support and
enthusiastic o-operation of the rank and tile of
the great American people."
The resolutions on thesilverquestion
were as follows:
"K -solved, liy the HcmocraUiof Ottawa county
in convention assembled, that we demand the
full restoration of silver as standard money at a
ratio of 11 to I with gold, and the free colnageof
both metals Into full legal tender money at that
ratio.
Resolved, That every delegate here elected to
represent us in the state convention to be held
April 29tb. shall before elected pledge himself to
stand by these resolutions, and to use every effort
to secure free silver delegates to represent Michi-
gan at the National convention.
Amended by K. H. iilalr, to read: ‘’Irrespective
of the actions of other nations, and that every
candidate for delegate to the state convention,
be calico upon to declare his position on the sil-
ver question."
P. J. Danhof moved that the resolu-
tioofi be made to read as prior to 1.873,—
Adopted.
The delegates from Holland city con-
Bteted of Peter Van den Tak, Dan Wise,
Fritz Jonkman, Wm. Swift, Henry Van
Ry, Isaae Goldman, James Hole, Geo.
Williams, M. G. Wanting, Geo. Shaw,
C. Blom, Sr., Anthony Steketee, Joh.
Dykema, Ben Van Putten, A. Toppen,










Make a great splurge when they sell Bedroom Sets at
$10.00 when it is a fact that we have been doing so for
the past year and a half. It is nothing new to buy a
Complete Bedroom Set, up to date Style and Finish, at James A. Brouwer’s for $10.00!
We have an established reputation for selling Bedroom Sets Cheap and we intend -to
maintain it. We will therefore for the NEXT TEN DAYS offer COMPLETE ASH (not
Elm) BEDROOM SETS with BEAUTIFUL CHEVAL DRESSERS, (D Q 7 K
GERMAN BEVEL PLATE GLASS, for only - vPO« I O*
Solid Oak Bedroom Sets from SI3.50 and Upwards !
These Suits are Rubbed and Polished, not a cheap gloss and finish.
Yours for Bargains in Bedroom Sets,
Double Furniture Store, River Street, Holland, Mich. JAS: A. BROUWER;
When Democracy Diet.
When the lion eau gnus like an oi,
And the fish- worm nwallowa the whale;
Wbeu the terrapin knits woolen nocks,
When the bare In run down by the snail;
When t>eri>ente walk upright like men,
And doodle bugs travel like frogi:
When grasshoppers feed on the ben,
And feathers are found on bogs:
When Thomas cuta swim in the air,
And elephants roost on trees;
When Insects in summer are rare,
And snuff never makes people tecze;
W hen patriots go hack on their dag,
And tramps into water will plunge;
When men of their wives will not brag,
When democrats throw up the sjionge;
When fish creep over dry land,
And mules on velocljtedes ride;
When foxes lay eggs in the sand.
And women in dress take no pride:
When Dutchmen no longer drink beer,
And girls get to preaching on time;
When Hilly-goats butt from the rear,
And treason no longer is crime;
When humming birds bray like an ass.
And limburger smells like cologne:
When ploughshares are made out of glass.
And our Ruckworth Roys’ beartsare stone;
When Ideas grow In a Federalist's head,
And wool grows a yard or two long;
Then the Democratic Party will be dead,
And thlscountry not worth a song.
—Kalamazoo Gazette. Gitv Committee.
PERSONAL.
Frank Charter was in Grand
ou bittiness yesterday.
Prosecuting Attorney A. Visscher
and John Vandenluis were in Grand
Rapids yesterday.
Prof. H. Boers wa* in Newaygo and
Grand Rapids on bufliiiefls this week.
Miss Grace Yates spent Ka-ter Sun-
day with friends at Otsego.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Micbmersbuizen
spent last Sunday with friends at
Kalamazoo.
Consistency is a Jewel.
Did you read McKinley's lecture
About Lincoln and the right,
When a Patriot led this nation
Out of darkness Info night':
Can McKinley borrow luster
From a man that loved fair ploy*
Can a sycophantic truckler
Rise to greatness any way*
This great preacher of protection
Gives protection to the rich:
While he puts the j»oor consumer
All the deeper la the ditch.
The pretense that a high tariff
Gives the lab'ring man more pay
Is a scheme of rank deception,
Much too thin, nt this lute day.Ex. II.
Calamity howlers give heed. Under
the new democratic tariff the export of
American manufacturers has increased
from $183,718,411 under the McKinley
law for 1894 to $201,000,000.
One thing can truly be said of the
president. He has not been carried off
of his base by the wbangdoodle and ri-
diculous speeches in both the senate and
house with reference to the Cuban ques-
tion. The bombastic epeeches in both
bouses have undoubtedly delayed the
recognition of Cuban belligerent rights.
SPRING Wagons, Buggies,
ROAD WAGONS, ROAD CARTS.
The republican monopolists of Michi-
gan, represented by the machine, will
have a hard time downing Pingree for
governor, but they will probably suc-
ceed. Pingree as an independent can-
didate would mix things up in Michi-
gan at a great rate. There is such a
feeling in Michigan in his favor that he
will undoubtedly be run for governor at
all hazards.— Kalamazoo Gazette.
We exhibit the
E. P.
A bill has been introduced in congress
to make the Fourth of July a national
holiday. Most people will be surprised
to learn that this important anniversary
lias never yet been thus designated; but
strictly speaking, there is only one na-
tional holiday, Thanksgiving Day, and
that is made sucli by a proclamation
of the president. Federal offices are
usually closed on Christmas, New Yean,
Memorial Day, the Fourth of July, and
Washington’s birthday, but is simply
a custom, and is not directed by law or
officially recognized by the United
States government.
“Japan is buying her steel raiisattbe
Pennsylvania mills, finding them cheap-
er there than In England, and of a bet*
STEPHEN ALLEN’S POCKET PIECE.
In the pocketbook of the Hon. Stephen
Allen, who was drowned from on board
the Henry Clay, was found a printed
slip, apparently cut from a newspaper,
of which the following is a copy. It is
worthy to be placed in every newspaper
and engraved on the heart of every
young man:
“Keep good company or none. Never
be idle. If your bauds can’t be usefully
employed attend to the cultivation of
the mind. Always speak the truth.
Make few promises. Live up to your
engagements. Keep your own secrets
if you have any. When you speak to a
person, look them in the face. Good
company and good conversation are the
very sinews oi virtue. Good character
is above all thing else. Your character
cau not bo essentially injured except by
your own acts, if any one speaks evil
of you, let your life be so that none will
believe him. Drink no kind of intoxi-
cating liouors. Ever live (misfortune
excepted] within your income. When
you retire to bed, think over what you
have been doing during the day. Make
no haste to be rich if you would prosper.
Small and steady gains give competency i
with a tranquil mind. Never play at |
any game of chance. Avoid temptation
through fear you may not withstand it
Earn money before you spend it. Never
run into debt unless you see a way to get !
out again. Never borrow if you can pos-
sibly avoid it. Do not marry until you
are able to support a wife. Never speak
ill of any one. Be just before you are i
generous. Keep yourself innocent if '
you would be happy. Save when you
are young to spend when you are old. ;
Read over the above maxims at least 1
once a week.”
NEW SPRING STYLES
including all novelties, shown
only here.
Many exclusive shapes and styles
are being displayed.





We have a full stock of Wagons, both
j Light and Heavy, all of our own manu-
facture, so we know what they are made
of and warrant them to be perfect. Also
Light Running.
Our many patrons who use them can
testify as to their merit.
We also have a well assorted stock of
good second-hand Farm Wagons, which
we sell cheap. And do not forget us
when in need of a Buggy, Spring Wag-
on, and anything in this line, on which
we can save you money as we sell on
small profits and buy for cash and thus
: get close prices of which we give our
i patrons the benefit.
We give the necessary time desired
| on good security and part payment.
JAS. KOLE,











Send your address to H E. Bucklen
& Co., Chicago, and get u free sample
box of Dr. King's New Life Pills. A
pr quality. At the same time our fur- ; y ^ ^ ' p Uon and 'an'
imees are shipping pig iron to the Brit- particularly effective in the cure of con-
ish market and underselling the homo utlpatlon and sick headache. For mu-
product to the amazement and cons ter- lana and liver troubles they have proved
nation of the producer there.” Why i invs,llutt1ble; They are guaranteed to beMiss then keep up the still heavy duty on ; and"' to be*
reaken by their action,the past week here with
Miss Jeanette Vaupcll.
her
April 8tb, I89Q. Holland, Mich. | the oo
Easiest way to kill a chicken Is to
break the egg before it Is hatched.
Same is true of consumption. Dr. Wood's
Norway Pine Syrup is a positive cu -o
for coughs and colds. Nothing will cure
consumption. Does It pay to neglectDial
Id?
cousin i rails and structural iron generally? They do not weaken 
j For the purpose of forcing from Amori* : but by giving tone to stomach and bow-
r.=^.c.r£
from the Japanese and English for the ' iuru]( druggists,
same products? j D^Thanaa’ Eclectrlc Oil lias cured
-  - j hundreds of cases of deafness that were






A chance as never before offered. 10-
Stoves Cleaned!
Gasoline Stovetcleancd or repaired.
Leave orders at Kanters Bios, or U. Do
Vries’ harness store. 11-12
I have just received a car of
Gluten Meal
Which is the best milk producing-
Food now known. Try a sack
| of this meal and you will be con-
i vinced that this statement is cor-
1
rect.
I also have a full line of Seeds,
Millfeed and Hay constantly on
hand.
W. H. BEACH.
Store and Elevator, Eighth St. H-
BLACK LANGSHANS.
WHITE PLYMOUTH HOCKS.
Full blooded strains of these fine birds.
BEAUTIES.
Sittings of 13 eggs only 75 cents.
Eait 13th 8t. near College A ve. Ci LOKKER*
That 10-cent coffee at M. Notier’s is
a stunner. It sells rapidly and you
want to get u supply.
Cheap Lot or House.
If you want u cheap lot or house and
lot on easy payments, call on
11*12 C. VAN DEN HEUVEL,
Pith Street, between Pine and Maple.
h
BUT NONE AS GOOD AS
SUNLIGHT AND DM
Unequalled for Whiteness, Purity and Strength.
THE PRODUCT OF-
THE WALSH-DE ROO MILLS




aro both hero. They re*
mind you that it 1h time to
Mtop paying rent and mov-




We can hcII you houses and
lots at prices from $700,
$750, $850, $000, $1,200,






J. C. POST, Manager.
WE HAVE JUST BOUGHT FOR
c-A-sh:









Writr iiix.n one lilc of the iwpcr only.
Put fiH'h Item In nn« |i«niKni|ih.
Send your letti-r» «o hr to reach thi« oBice not
Ut«r than TliurMlay loomliiK; c prefer to have
then on \V<tlneMlay.
If omethitiK of great Intercut liappena after
you have wnt your letter Rend along another,
even if li cannot reach here before Kriony morn-
ing: It 1* the uewa we want at the earliest possl*
hie noii. cut
Sign your full name to each letter, not for pub-
lication. but for your own and the publlsher'x
benefit.
< orr<-‘|iomlentKfthoul<t be very careful In writ-
ing proiK T nnmea. for jieople dfallke to see their
natnek »|m |]^i wnuiK: make caeli letter In the
name ilMlnct ro that the compositor will have
no trouble in making it out.
CAl TI f.- We desire to call the attention of
correspondents to personal mattere where III
frelltiK may lie the Incentive or result therefrom.
We do not object to Joking good nuturedly. but
Tub Tixi - cannot In- made a medium to convey
p4-rMiiiH]it|. s iH-iHceu parties, and In which the
public have no Interest.
On which we are quoting the lowest cash
prices.
We invite yon to call and examine these
Shingles before going elsewhere.
We also carry the best assorted stock of
PINE AND HEMLOCK LUMBER,
Sash, Doors and Blinds in the city,
AT THE LOWEST PRICES.
SIXTH STREET.
Between City Mills





Antique Bedroom Sets for $10 and upward.
THE LATEST STYLES.
Oak Sets as low as $15, with a plate 24x30.
S. REIDSBMA,Don’t buy till you have
seen our line. EIGHTH STREET.
Read This BARGAINS!
A NICE MIRROR ..........
GOOD SPRING BALANCE..
LARGE-SI/E HAMMER .....
H INCH SCREW DRIVER...
AN ALL STEEL CURRYCOM
HATCHET ..................
60-FOOT CLOTHES LINE ...
I PAIR SPRING HINGES ....
LARGE-SIZE LUNCH BOX .




DOVER E<«G UK.VI EK ......
GOOD HORSEWHIP ........

















LARGk-SIZE CURLING IRON .
.'I GOOD 5c LEADPENCILS ......
3 5c PAPERS OF PINS ...........
6 PACKAGES OF TACKS .......
5 BUNCHES OF HAIRPINS.. ..
24 SHEETS OF SHELF PAPER
5-HOLE MOUSE TRAP ..........
A 200-LEAF TABLET ....................
A 10c ROLL OF CREPE TISSUE PAPER
10 SHEETS OF TISSUE PAPER....
EGG BEATER ......................
TRACING WHEEL ................
PAIR CELLULOID SIDE COMBS..
A S-QUABT DIPPER ..............
2 ONE-PINT CUPS .................
MEAT TOASTER ..................
A GOOD BIG TOWEL ...............
WAS A GREAT SUCCESS!
Our trade showed that the
Ladies Were Pleased
with our Goods and Prices.
Tam Crowns, Turbans
and other lute styles all in
stock and all the
Latest Trimmings.
Call and see our goods
and get our prices.
MRS. M. BERTSCH,










H. Spriek, horsedealor from Grand
Haven, called on friends here Friday.
A. Van Raalto of Holland was in our
village Friday.
Casper Lahuis is home from the State
University at Ann Arbor.
11. D>* Kruif, Jr., and A. Lahuis left
for Omuhn, Xeb., the lirst of the week
in the interest of the Texas Col. Co.
Chris Bareman left for Chicago the
first ill the week whore he expeuts to
receive employment in the Decring es-
tablishments.*
Our druggist D. Van Bree made n de-
posit in the village treasury for violat-
ing the bicycle ordinance.
Qur gun club have built a line trap
bouse ami will put in a set of electric
pulls and will move and remodel their
club house in the near future. The boys
aro a jolly set and very ambitious.
A number of our staunch Democrats
attended the county convention at
Grand Haven Wednesday.
Dr. H. Van den Berg was again called
here the first of the week on account of
the illness of his father who is now
slowly improving.
Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov't Report
Rste!8S£
ABSOLUTELY PURE
NEW GRONINGEN. HOLLAND TOWNFIll j'
W. Scbrotunboer is going to work in | The •republicans elected tw ••uiiie
Ovorisel this summer. ticket with the exception of highway
Onoof Mr. Otteraa’s children, while cwmnhwkmor, with majorities ranging
on her way to school, fell in the river, ! as follows: Supervisor, A. \ under Ilnur
but got off with a wetting. W dork, John ̂  . Huizinga HO: treas-d“y ,t;
buy or rent a lai m. 4: drain commissioner. H. Kammeraad
Banker Jacob Den Herder of Zeeland <,4; school inspector, Johns. Brouwer
was here on business Wednesday. 1 52; justice, B. Riksen 87: member board
The Misses Huizinga of Zeeland were j of review, G. J. Boone !>!»: constables,
the guests of A. C. Hillobrands and wife J. G. Rooks, John I. Vorhey, Albert
last week Wednesday. Timmer and Geo. W. Campbell. The
Miss Winnie Van Dragt Is home at : vote polled was 453 of which 101present wore blank.
s;:,; i
house. Let others follow.
Ilucklun's Arnica Naive.
The best salvo in the world for Cuts-
Bruises, Ulcers, Sores, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chuopcd Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup,
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by H.
Walsh, Holland, and A. De Kruif, Zee-
land, druggists.
G. J. Huizinga visited his brother
John at Jamestown last week Thursday.
B. Riksen, H. J. De Vries and H.
Kragt will move to Holland this week.
New families will fill their places.
Albert Van Huis and wife visited P.
Mass and wife this week.
John H. Kragt is a frequent visitor
in Grand Rapids.
A. C. Hillobrands intends to build a
new house this summer.
At the auction sale at B. Riksen last
Friday it was a busy but very cold day.
The ladies passed coffee and cake.
Constipation is a deadly enemy to
health. Burdock Blood Bitters is a




for the small sum of
<j£50O ON EASY TERMS!




Prices Paid to Farmers.
PRODUCE.
Duller, perlb ................................... 14
EgKB. perdoz .................................. 00
Dried Apples, perlb ....................... 05
Potatoes, per bu ............................. 10
Deans, per bu .......................... 70
Deans, hand picked, perbu ............... 90
Apples ............................... to 1.00
GRAIN.
Wheat, per bu ............................... 70
Oats, per bu. mixed ....................... 25
Corn, perbu ................................. 32
barley, per 100 ............................... Co
buckwheat, per bu ............................. 30
Rye, perbu ........................ 30
Clover Seed, ner bu .......................... 4.75
Timothy seed, per bu. (to consumers) ....... 2.00
BEEF, PORK, ETC.
Chickens, dressed, perlb ............... 9 to 10
Chickens, live, perlb ................ 0 to 7
Turkey, dressed, perlb .............. 8 to 10
Turkey, live, perlb ...................... 7 to 8
Tallow, perlb ...................... 3 to 4
Lard, per lb ........................... 7 to 8
Beef.dressed.perlb ............... 4 to 44
Pork, dressed, perlb ................ 4-44
Mutton, dressed, perlb ................... 6 «4
Veal, perlb ............................... 4 to. 05
WOOD AND COAL.
Price to consumers.
Dry beach, per cord ......................... 1.75
Dry Hard Maple, per cord ................... 2.00
Green beach per cord ........................ I.M
Hard Coal, per ton ........................... 7.00
Soft Coal, per ton ............................ 3.75
FLOUR AND FEED.
Price to consumers
Hay ................................. 110 u> 114
Flour, “Sunlight,” patent, per barrel ........ 4 00
Flour* “ Daisy,” straight, per barrel .......... 4 20
Ground Feed 0.85 per hundred, 10 00 per ton.
Corn Meal, unbolted, 0.80 pei hundred, 15 00 per
ton.
Com Meal, Dotted 2.00 per bairel.
Middlings ,.70 per hundred, 13.00 per ton.
bran .70 per hundred, 13.00 per ton.
Linseed Meal 00 per hundred.
NEW HOLLAND.
Miss Lulu De Kruif of Zeeland has
been visiting a few days with her uncle
and aunt Dr. and Mrs. Van den Berg.
Dr. Van den Berg was summoned Sat-
urday night to the bedside of his father
at Zeeland who had a relapse of the grip.
Henry Van den Berg, the popular
drug clerk at A. De Kruif's at Zeeland,
spent Sunday with his parents.
The New Holland singing association
will give an entertainment next Wed-
nesday. An interesting program has
been prepared consisting of singing, di-
alogues and recitations.
John Meeuwsen attended the county
convention at Grand Haven lust Wed-
nesday.
Miss Lizzie Leen bouts of Boavcrdam
who has been visiting here with her sis-
ter Mrs. Seth Coburn for u few days,
left last Monday.
Eldert Hoovers took a load of feed to
Grand Haven Wednesday for Mr.
Meeuwsen and Jacob Van Dyk.
The Washington literary society held
their annual meeting Wednesday even-
ing and elected the following officers:
President, A. Rosbach; vice president,
Miss Frances C. Post; secretary, Benj.
Masselink; treasurer, John A. Wage-
naar; marshal, Peter G. Brouwer.
Henry J. Luidens an J wife and Coen-
rad Smith of Holland spent Sunday
with friends and relatives here.
NOORDELOOS.
Rev. and Mrs. A. Kriekard of Grand
Rapids were the guests of Judge Schil-
leman a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. George Meyering of
Muskegon are here visiting relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Rooks of Grand Rap-
ids are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. R.
Bultema.
One of our prominent citizens had a
strange experience the other day. In
stepping from a buggy, it is said, the
ground underneath him assumed a bel-
ligerent attitude and rising up struck
him square in the face. In consequence
lie goes around with a disfigured coun-
tenance.
or ticket was marked, though cro-sea
had been placed before the names of
various candidates. Of these tickets
wo understand Van d»*r Hoar received
33 and Souter oil. This would give
Vender Huur2.')0 and SoutcF214, giving
the form r 16 majority instead of the
above figure.
GRAND HAVEN.
Democrats did nobly at the county
sent Monday and captured their mayor,
clerk, two justices, three supervisors,
three aldermen, and two constables,
while the republicans secured treasurer,
one supervisor, one alderman and two
constables. The total vote polled ex-
ceeded 1000 of which 970 were cast for
mayor, an excess of three over last year.
R. K. Stallings for mayor received 622,
while John Vaupell. the republican can-
didate, received 348, a Democratic ma-
jority of 274. Mr. Stallings carried
every ward in the city. Dan Gale for
treasurer had a majority of 148, Win.
Angel for clerk 290, Pagelson and Dun-
can for justices received majorities of
194 and 176 respectively. The appoint-
ment of marshal by Mayor-elect Stal-
lings is anxiously awaited.
SPUING LAKE.
The republicans were victorious on
Monday, electing their entire ticket
with majorities ranging from 4 to 47.
Enno Pruim was elected supervisor
over A. Bilz by 4 and John Koster was
elected treasurer over John Mulder by
a majority of 47.
Try It and 8eef«*r Vonrwlf.
I have been troubled with Chronic
Catarrhal Deafness for a long time and
have tried many remedies without re-
lief, but after using a part of a bottle of
the Century Catarrh Cure I am getting
well and feel bettertban I have for years
—Mrs. J. R. High, Noilys Mills, Pa.
For sale by H. Walsh, druggist.
LAMI* CHIMNEY STOVE...
A beautiful line of Framed Picture* at 88c., fl.19, ?1.29 and 11.49,
An extra Fine eelcctlon of Crockery, Glassware and Lamps. And a Million Other Things.
Paul A. Steketee,
The Leading Bazaar Man, just East of Walsh's drug store.
Cities of the Future.
Felix L. Oswald, M. D., a wide-awake
physician who has long studied the ten-
dency of tho phenomenal growth of the
Imputation in cities, gives a realistic
picture of a twentieth century, in the
Easter Number of Tho Youth's Compan-
ion. Dr. Oswald draws a fair conclusion
in stating that the development of this
country’s population can be calculated
as accurately as the drift of clouds and
winds by our Weather Bureau.
For a good clean shave at 5c call at
east Eighth street, North side.
OTTAWA STATION.
E.S. Barlow and Fletcher have finish-
ed sawing for Mr. Rooks and are going
to move their saw mill toL. J. Fellows,
about one mile east of this place, on sec-
tion one of Olive, where they have taken
a job which they want to finish before
planting.
N. Gilmore and E. Steven. , our butch-
ers, have moved to Holland, where they
are going to engage in the meat busi-
ness. They have entered into a copart-
nership with Messrs. Swift and McKin-
ley on Eighth street and we wish them
success.
A petition has been circulated here
by postmaster Adam Lick asking the
postmaster general for a permit to move
the post office to what is known us the
old Charley Cary house, a distance of 49
rods, which place Mr. Lick has bought.
Mr. Vernerding has disposed of his
farm and it is rumored will locate at
Grand Rapids. This makes tho third
transfer during the last few years.
Mrs. Sarah Blaid of Hart and friends
of Saugatuck were guests of Amos Burch
last week. Mrs. Blaid has a mother
and two children living here.
John Wekon of Dutton has returned
to his old place hero to live. He left
his wife behind.
A defective chimney caused slight
damage by fire to the home of R. Miers
a few days ago.
The recent dry and cold March winds
have given grain a very brown and dead
appearance.
Mr. and Mrs. Leggettof Allendale
were the guests of Eugene Fellows last
Sunday.
L. J. Fellows and wife took a trip to
Jenison this week.
Eugene Fellows has started tho plow
for oats.
It will be an agreeable surprise to
persons subject to attacks of bilious colic
to learn that prompt relief may bo had
by taking Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy. In many in-
stances tho attack maybe prevented by
taking this remedy as soon as tho_ first
symptoms of the disease appear. 25 and
50 cent bottles for sale by H. Walsh,
druggist.
An AMdavlt.
This is to certify that on May 11th, I
walked to Mclick’s drug store on a pair
of crutches and bought a bottle of Cham-
berlain’s Pain Balm for Inllammatory
rheumatism which had crippled me up.
After using three bottles I am com-
pletely cured. I can cheerfully recom-
mend it.— Charles H. Wetzel, Sunbury,
Pa.
Sworn and subscribed to before me on
August 10. 1894.— Walter Shipman. J.P.




Stone maeon Harm Knoll has com-
menced work this spring at Gerrit Van
den Berg’s, East Saugatuck, plastering
and extending the cellar wall.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Wolters rejoice
over the advent of a baby girl Sunday.
Mrs. L. B. Palmer of Gibson wishes
to dispose of a fine Jersey cow.
Sye Joldersma and family spent Sun-
day in Graafschap.
An old fashioned charivari Friday
night resulted in a collision. It wasdia-
I Your Hoy Won't Live a Month.
So Mr. Gilman Brown, of 34 Mill St.,
South Gardner, Mass., was told by doc-
tors. His son had lung trouble, follow-
ing typhoid malaria, and hespentthree
hundred and seventy-five dollars with
doctors, who finally gave him up, say-
ing: ‘‘Your son wont live a month.” He
tried Dr. King’s New Discovery and a
few bottles restored him to health and
enabled him to go to work a perfectly
well man. He says he owes his present
good health to use of Dr. King’s New
Discovery, and knows it to*be the best
in the world for lung trouble. Trial
bottles free at the drug stores of H.
Walsh, Holland, and A. De Kruif, Zee-
land.
FOREST GROVE.
The sugar makers are having quite a
good season this spring.
Rev. Lamraers attended the classis
at Holland Wednesday.
The creamery association put in a new
separator this week. They have four
De Laval separators now in use.
Dr. Poppen is quite busy taking care
of his many patients. - , t ,, . . .^ . raond cut diamond and each party got-
One would think that a wedding is on woreted in it8 (nvn particular way. Be-
the docket judging from the new things . d^es tiie many humorous aspects of the
a certain person is getting. j affair it was evidently a stand-off as fur
Tho republican ticket was elected by as the contesting parties are concerned,
majorities ranging from IK for highway 'f|ie successful township officials aro
commissioner to 110 for clerk. J busily handing around the cigars.
Rev. Lammers amL William Van, Gerrit Neerken will deliver stock for
Bronkhorat had a novel experience on : the Central Michigan Nursery Co. tho
their return home from town meeting. first t of next week.
Thev turned out for a team, one wheel
got into a ditch, broke down, both gen-
tlemen got up with some bruises. One
has a black eye and the other received
slight scratches. The horse spud along
with a rapid gait until the buggy was
quite a wreck. They must have voted
for the wrong men.
Mr. Van der Wal attended the Dem-
ocratic county convention at Grand Ha-
ven Wednesday.
The creamery received 33,518 lbs. of
milk last Monday. Lust week it aver-
aged 19,000 lbs. per day.
Monday's election resulted as follows:
Supervisor, Henry Bosch: clerk, Albert
Whitney; treasurer, John Kamps; high-
way commissioner, John Pikaart. The
Jamestown people polled a good vote.
H. Freeman closed his singing school
Tuesday evening much to the regret of
the many friends he has made.
Gltchell’s horseman exhibited some
of his fine stock here recently.
Wm. Van Bronkhorat is papering and
painting the parsonage this week.
Mr. Van der Wal commenced plow-
ing Monday.
Open Letter.
Lake Port, Mich.. Oct. 29, 1894.
“I have doctored witli four physicians
in the past year for my heart at a great
cost and no help whatever; one hour’s
work a day would tire mo out. Seeing
the advertisement of Adironda in tho
Port Huron Times 1 concluded to try it;
have used three bottles and can heartily
say it has done me more good than all
doctors. Cun now work all day. John
McCollum.”
Adironda. W heeler’s Heart and Nerve
Cure, guaranteed free from opiates;
regular size bot tle. 100 doses, 50c. For
sale by Heber Wal oh, druggist.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter II. Boven have
moved into tho house owned by Peter
Mulder next to the hardware store.
Tho youngest child of Henry Kuipers
died Tuesday of whooping cough.
ipper has bought the





At the election here Monday there
was only one ticket— a union— in the
field, but two men, the treasurer and
justice were elected on slips. Tho fol-
lowing were elected: Supervisor, Man-
nes Veldhuis; clerk, Ben Voorhorst;
treasurer, B. J. Kluinsteker; highway
commissioner, J. H. Slotman; drain
commissioner, Derk Korterink; justice,
John J. Hulst; school inspector, J. H.
Albers; member board of review, John
Peters: constables, J. K. Dangremond,
J. H. Maatman, John Hulst, Jr., and
Fred Voorhorst.
Ben Voorhorst was in Holland on
business today. _
MAY.
Last Friday evening the singing class
presented their leader Herman Janssen
with a fine psalm book and a handsome
tea set.
The one-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
John J. Boeve died Sunday. They have
the sympathy of their friends.
FILLMORE.
In regard to a certain item in the
Forest Grove correspondence last week
I say that there are "two aides to a ques-
tion*’ generally and that the correspond-
ent was wrongly informed. Henry.
OLIVE .'TOWNSHIP.
FILLMORE DEMOCRATIC CAUCUS
A Democratic caucus for the township
| of Fillmore will be held on Tuesday
i evening, April 14th, at 7:30 o’clock, at
tho May post office, to elect delegates
' to the county convention to be held at
The union ticket in Olive township | Allegan on April 22nd.
was elected Monday with the exception j • By Order of Committee.
of treasurer, with the following major!- ; -
ties: Supervisor, Hubert Pelgrim 35: One to five applications of Doan's
clerk, Jacob Van Dyk 111; treasurer, , Ointment will cure the worst eases of
John C. Welling (repj 118; highway Itching Piles there ever were. Can you
commissioner, John C. Robart 25; drain afford to suffer tortures when a simple
commissionor, John Weerslng 54; school never-failing remedy is at hand? Do-
inspector, A. J. Nicnhuis 63; justice, an’s Ointment never fails.
Alfred Wabble 64; member board of re-
view, Gerrit Groenewmid 31 : constables,
Charles Miles 47, H. Smeyers 47; R.




From LaOrippe. the turning point.
ttaw Dr. AUtot* NrrvlM RwtorrA
Om o( Kentacky’a BarlaeM
Men to Health.
••I WILL ARISE AND QO TO MY FA-
THER."
jWTo DISEASE lias over presented so many
I 1 peculiarities ns LaOrippe. No disease
leaves Its victims so debilitated, useless,
sleepless nerveless, as LaGrippe.
Mr. D. W. Hilton, state acent of the Mut-
ual Life Insurance Co., of Kentuofcy. says:
"In and 'W) I had two severe attacks
of LaGrippe, the last one attaekini: my ner-
vous system with such severity that my life
was despaired of. I had not slept for more
than two months except by the use of nar-
cotics tiiat stupefied me, but pave me no
rest. I was only conscious of intense mental
weakness, agonizing tmdiiy pain and the
fact that I was hourly growini: weaker.
When in thiscondition. I commenced using
Dr. Miles’ Restorative Nervine. In two days
I began to improve and in one month's time
I was cured, much to tiio surprise of all who
knew of my condition. 1 have been in ex-
cellent health since and have recommended
your remedies to many of my friends."
Louisville, Jan. 22, 18%. D. W. Hilton. ;
Dr. Miles’ li'enine Restores Health.
Use Dr. Miles' Neiive I'MUTh.ia nr ;il . .\..
WEAKNESS. All dm .pis:-* sell Wi e-
SOLI) BY DRUGGISTS KVKRYtVHKRK
CITY DIRECTORY.
ATT A l*. A Attorney-at-Law. Over Rlnck
i a- Co’s Furniture Store.
/TODVREY II. 11.. Physician and Surgeon,
v* Ottice and residence, corner of Tenth street
and College avenue.
TTISSCHBR. AREN D.Attorneyot Law & Notary Public. Collections promptly attended to.
klEKKMA, G. J.. Attorney at Law. Office
’ over the First State Hank.
T>EACH. W. H., Commission Merchant and
dealer in Grain, Flour and Produce. High-
est market price paid for wheat. Office, McBride
Block, corner Eighth and River streets.
HOLLAND CITY STATE HANK. Capital
JLL 150.000. Jacob Van Putten, Sr.. President.
W. H. Beach, Vice President; C. VcrSchure,
Cashier. General Hanking Business.
EWIRBANKS, !.. Justice of the Peace. Notary
JL Public and Pension Claim Agent. River St.
near Tenth.
IRTABUS, J. A., M. D. Office over First State
Hank. Oflice hours 9 to 10 a. m., 3 to 5 and
7 to 8 p. m. Residence, corner Eighth street and
Columbia Avenue. Chase phone No. 3S at resi-
dence.
F. & A. M.
Regular Communications of Unity Lodoe, No.
191, F. A A. M., Holland. Mich., will be held ai
Masonic Hull, on the evenings of Wednesday,
Jan. 29, Feb. 26 .March 25, April 32. May 20. June
21. July 22. Aug. 19. Sept. 10. Oct. 21, Nov. 18,
Dec. 10; also on St. John's Days— June 24 and
Dec 27. WILL HREYMAN. W. M.
Otto Hue y man. Sec'y. 2-
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Castle Lodge, No. 153. Regular conventions
every Fridayevenlng at 7:3rto’ciockat Hall. cor.
Eighth ami Market streets. Visiting Knights
always welcome. WM. HREYMAN, C. C.
F. M. GILLESPIE, K.ofR.&S.
STAR OF KETIILKIIKH CHAPTER,
NO. 40 O. E. S.
Regular meetings will lie held on the first
Thursday evening of each month at Masonic
Hall at 8 o'clock.
MRS. L. THURBER, W. M.
MRS C. BENJAMIN, Sec. 2u-
K. O. T. M.
Crescent Tent. No. 68. K. O. T. M., meets every
Monday eveningat their hall opposite City Hotel.
' Phis is the cheapest life insurance order.7- I. GARVKLINK, R. K.
w. A. HOLLEY, Com.
K. A. U. OF A.
The Holland City Union No. 922 meets on the
first and third Thursday of each month at G. A.
R. Hull Cheapest life insurance of America.
J. G. HUIZINGA. Ac’t.
DR. GEO. BAKER. Pres. 39-4-lyr
CHICAGO —.I' 18t0'
& WEST MICHIGAN RY.
Lv. Grand Rapids .........
An. Holland ...............












An. Grand Rapids .......














P. M.l A. W P. M I A.M.
Allenau aiidsMuskegon l)ivii>liui.
(r. a- P. M. P. M. A.M.
Lv. Muskegon ........ 1000 12 35 215 7 55
An. Holland ......... 11 25 1 55 3 411 935
A a. Allegan .......... 4:i:> IR 45
ir. m. P. M. P. M A.M.
A. >I.|A. M. P. M.iP. M. P. M
Lv. Allegan.., ........ K to! 000
Lv. Hollaiid ...
Muskegon
_ ... . 551 710! .....
10 40 7 00 3 22i 842! .....
a. m.Ia m.Ip.m.Ip.m. p. m.
DETROIT
LANSING & NORTHERN R. R.
A. M. P M |P. M.
Lv. Grand Rapids .............. 7 00 1 30 5 25
An. Detroit ............... . ... Ill 40! 5 40'l0 10
(a. m Ip. M. Ip. M.
Lv. Detroit ...................... 7 40 I lOi 6 00
An. Grand Rapids ............. 12 30 5 20 10 45
P. M.|P. M.!p. M.
Parlor cars on all trains, seats 25 cents for any
distance.
GEO. DeHAVKX. Gen. Pass. Agt.• Grand Rapids, Mich.
J. C. HOLCOMB, Agent, Holland.
$200.00 IN COLD GIVEN.
For selling a book of great interest and popu-
larity. "Story of Turkey and Armenia'' with a
full and graphic account of the massacres.
R. H. Woodward Company. Baltimore. Md.,
are offering 1200.00 to anyone selling 200 copies
of their new book, "Story of Turkey and Arme-
nia." TbU Is a work of great. Interest and itopu-
larity. Many agents ell 15 conies a day. A
graphic amt thrilling account is given of the
massacres of the Armenians which havearonsed
the civilized world. Agents arc offered the most
liberal terms and premiums. Freight paliand
credit given. Write them Immediately. Outfit
% cents. 10-13
DR. N. L. TUTTLE,
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON,
and ELECTRICIAN.
OmcE IIot'R»-IOtoll a.m. 2 to 3 and 7 to 8 p. m.
8fNt)ATB-2to4 P. M.
Office at residence, comer of River and Ninth
streets. Just west of De Vries' grocery.
CHASE PHONE.52- Holland, Midi.
Rav. Dr. Twlmage Prwaehws ths Old Fash-
ioned Gospel In His New Fashioned Way.
The Prodigal’s Return and Forgiveness
by the Father.
Washington, April fi.— A most rad-
ical Konpel ficnuou in tho one of today
by Dr. Tulinuge. It runs op and down
tho whole Kiiinut of glorious invitation.
Hid text was Lnko xv, 18, "I will arise
and go to my father."
There id nothing like hunger to take
the energy out of a mum A hungry man
can toil neither with pen nor hand nor
foot. There has been many an army de-
I feated not so much for lack of arnmnui*
tiou us for lack of bread. It was that
I fact that took tho lire out of this young
man of tho text. Storm and exposure
will wear out any man’s life in time,
but hunger makes quick work. The most
awful cry over heard on earth is tho cry
for bread. A traveler tells us that in
Asia Minor there are trees which hear
fruit looking very much like tho long
bean of our time. It is called tho enrob.
Once in awhile the people, reduced to
destitution, would eat those oarobs, but
generally tho oarobs— tho beans spoken
of hero in the text— wore thrown only to
tho swine, and they crunched them with
great avidity. Cut this young man of
my text could not even got them with-
out stealing them. So one day, amid tho
swine troughs, ho begins to soliloquize.
Ho says: "Those are no clothes for a
rich man's eon to wear. This is no kind
of business for a Jew to bo engaged in,
feeding swine. I’ll go homo. I’ll go
home I will arise and go to my father. ”
I know there are a great many people
who try to throw a fascination, a ro-
mance, a halo, about sin ; but, notwith-
standing all that Lord Byron and George
Sand have said in regard to it, it is a
mean, low, contemptible business, and
putting food and fodder into the troughs
of a herd of iniquities that root and
wallow in the soul of man is a very
poor business for men and women in-
tended to bo sons and daughters of the
Lord Almighty, and when this young
man resolved to go homo it was a very
wise thing for him to do, and tho only
question is whether we will follow him.
Satan promises large wages if we will
serve him, but he clothes his victims
with rags, and he pinches them with
hunger, and when they start out to do
bettor he sets after them all the blood-
hounds of hell. Satan comes to us today,
and he promises all luxuries and emolu-
ments if we will only serve him. Liar,
down with thee to the pit! "The wages
of sin is death." Oh, the young man of
tho text was wise when ho uttered the
resolution, "I will arise and go to my
father!" In the time of Mary, the perse-
cutor, a persecutor came to a Christian
woman who had hidden in her house for
the Lord’s sake one of Christ’s servants,
and tho persecutor said, "Where is that
heretic?” The Christian woman said,
"You open that trunk, and you will see
the heretic." The persecutor opened the
trunk, and on the top of the linen of the
trunk ho saw a glass. Ho said, “There
is no heretic here." "Ah!” she said.
"You look in theglass, and yon will see
the heretic. ”
Our Lost Condition.
As I take up the mirror of God’s
word today I would that instead of see-
ing the prodigal of the text we might
see ourselves— our want, our wander-
ing, our sin, our lost condition, so that
we might be as wise as this young man
was and say, "I will arise and go to my
father." The resolution of this text was
formed in a disgust at his present cir-
cumstances. If this young man had been
by his employer set to culturing flow-
ers, or training vines over an arbor, or
keeping an account of the pork market,
or overseeing -other laborers, he would
not have thought of going home — if ho
had had his pockets full of money ; if he
had been able to say: “I have $ii,000
now of my own. What’s tho use of my
going back to my father’s house? Do
you think I’m going back to apologize
to the old man? Why, he would put me
on the limits. He would not have going
on around the old place such conduct as
I have been engaged in. I won’t go
home. There is no reason why I should
go home. I have plenty of money,
plenty of pleasant surroundings. Why
should I go home?" Ah, it was his pau-
perism, it was his beggary ! He had to
go home. Some man conies and says to
me: "Why do you talk about the ruined
state of the human soul? Why don’t you
speak about the progress of the nine-
teenth century and talk of something
more exhilarating?" It is for this rea-
son : A man never wants the gospel un-
til ho realizes ho is in a famine struck
state. Suppose I should come to yon in
your home, and you are in good, sound,
robust health, and I should begin to
talk about medicines, and about how
much better this medicine is than that,
and some other medicine than some
other medicine, and talk about this phy-
sician and that physician. After awhile
you would got tired, and you would say :
"I don’t want to hoar about medicines.
Why do you talk to me of physicians? I
never have a doctor." But suppose I
come into your house, and I find you se-
verely sick, and 1 know the medicines
that will cure you, and I know the phy-
sician who is skillful enough to meet
your case. You say : "Bring on all that
medicine; bring on that physician. I
am terribly sick, and I want help." If
I come to you, and you feel you are all
right in body, anti all right in mind,
and all right in soul, you have need of
nothing, but supposo I have persuaded
you that the leprosy of sin is upon you,
the worst oi all sickness. Oh, then you
say, "Bring me that balm of thegos-
! pel ; bring me that divine medicament ;
bring me Jesus Christ."
"Bat," says some one in the audience,
! "how do you know that wo are in a
ruined condition by sin?” Well, I can
prove it in two ways, and you may have
your choice. I can prove it either by the
statements of men or by the statement
of God. Which shall it be? You say,
"tat us havs the statement of God." the Mi, returned to his father's boose,
Well, he says in one place, "the heart and his mother tried to persuade him
is deceitful above all things and deeper*
Italy winked." He says In another place,
"What is man that be should be clean,
and ha which is burn of woman that he
should be righteous ?" He says in snoth
cr place, "There is none that doeth good
—no, not one." Ho says in another,
plain*, "Ah by one man Niu entered into 1
tho world, and death by sin, mid ho
not to go a* sy again. Hho said : "Now,
you hod better atay at home. Don't go
away. We don’t want you to go. You
will have it a great deal bettor here. "
But it made him angry. The night be-
fore he went away again to sea lie hoard
hia mother praying in the next room,
and that made him more angry. He
went far out on tho sou, ami a slorm
death pawed upon all men, for that all :ame up, and he was ordered to very
h?l sinned" "Well," yon say, "Innij pcriloun duty, and ho ran up tho rat-
v tiling to acknowledge that, but why i linen, and amid tbeshromlxof the ship
should I take the particular rescue that ' he heard tho voice that lie had heard in
* t propoas?" This is the rooaou: "Ex-
pt a man he born again he cannot see
the kingdom of God. " This la the rea-
son: "There is one name given under
heaven among men whereby they may
bo saved." Then there are a thousand
voices hero ready to say: "Well, 1 am
the next room. Ho tried to whistle it
off, ho tried to rally his courage, hut ho
jould not silonce tho voice ho had heard
in tho next room, and there in tho storm
ind darkness ho said: "O Lord, what a
wretch I have been I What a wretch I
am! Help me just now, Lord God."
ready to accept this help of the guqicl ; And I thought in this assemblage today
I would like to have this divine cure. I thoro may bo somo who may have tho
How shall I go to work?" Let mo say
that a more whim, an undefined longing,
amounts to nothing. You must have a
stont, a tremendous resolution like this
young man of tho text when ho said, "I
will ariso and go to my father." "Oh,”
soys somo man, "how do I know my
father wants mo? How do I know if I go
hack I would Iw received?" "Oh," says
somo man, "you don’t know whern I
havo boon. You don't know how far I
have wandered. You wouldn't talk that
way to me if you knew all the iniquities
I havo committed. " What is that flnttor
among tho augols of God? What is that
horseman running with quick dispatch?
It is news ! It is nows I Christ bus found
tho lost.
Nor ungi'ls can their joy contain,
But kindle with new fire.
Tiie ninner lost is found, they King,
And strike tho sounding lyre.
When Napoleon talked of going into
Italy, they said : "You can’t get there.
If you know what tho Alps were, you
wouldn’t talkabout it or think about it.
You can't get your ammunition wagons
over the Alps. " Thou Napoleon rose in
his stirrups, and, waving his hand to-
ward the mountains, ho said, "There
shall be no Alps I" That wonderful pass
was laid out which has been the won-
derment of all tho years since— the won-
derment of all engineers. And you tell
me there are such mountains of sin be-
tween your soul and God there is no
mercy. Then I see Christ waving his
hand toward the mountains. I hoar him
say, "I will come over the mountains of
thy sin and the hills of thine iniquity."
There shall be no Pyrenees ; there t-hall
be no Alps.
Repentant.
Again, I notice that this resolution of
the young man of my text was founded
in sorrow at his misbehavior. It was not
mere physical plight. It was grief that
ho had so maltreated his father. It is a
sad thing after a father has done every-
thing for a child to havo that child un-
grateful.
How sharper than a serpent’s tooth it ia
To have a thankless child.
That is Shakespeare. "A foolish sou
xb the heaviness of his mother." That is
the Bible. Well, my friends, have not
some of us been cruel prodigals? Have
we not maltreated our Father? And such
a Father ! Three times a day husLhe fed
thee. He has poured sunlight into thy
day, and at night kindled up all the
street lamps of heaven. With what vari-
eties of apparel he hath clothed thee for
the seasons. Whose eye watches thee?
Whose hand defends thee? Whoso heart
sympathizes with thee? Who gave you
your children? Who is guarding your
loved ones departed? Such a Father! So
loving, so kind. If he had been a stran-
ger, if he had forsaken us, if he bad
flagellated us, if he had pounded us and
turned us out of doors on the commons,
it would not have been so wonderful—
our treatment of him— but he is a Fa-
ther, so loving, so kind, and yet how
many of us for our wanderings have
never apologized ! If we say anything
that hurts our friend’s feelings, if we do
anything that hurts the feelings of those
in whom we are interested, how quickly
wo apologize! We can scarcely wait un-
til we get pen and paper to write a let-
ter of apology. How' easy it is for any
one who is intelligent, right hearted,
to write an apology or mako an apolo-
gy! We apologize for wrongs done to our
fellows, but some of us perhaps have
committed ten thousand times ten thou-
sand wrongs against God and uever
apologized.
I remark still further that this resolu-
tion of tho text was founded in a feel-
ing of homesickness. I do not know how
long this young man, how many months,
how many years, he had been away from
his father’s house, but there is some-
thing about the reading of my text that
makes me think he was homesick. Some
of you know what that feeling is. Far
away from home sometimes, surround-
ed by everything bright and pleasant-**
plenty of friends— you have said, "I
would give the world to be homo to-
night." Well, this young man was
homesick for his father’s house. I have
no doubt when he thought of his father’s
house he said, “Now perhaps father
may not be living." We read nothing
in-tbis story — this parable — founded on
everyday life; wo road nothing about
the mother. It says nothing about going
homo to her. I think slid was dead. I
think she had died of a broken heart at
his wanderings, or perhaps ho had gone
into dissipation from the fact that he
could not remember a loving and sym-
pathetic mother. A man never gets over
having lost his mother. Nothing said
about her, but he is homesick for his fa-
ther's house. He thought he would just
like to go and walk around the old place.
Hu thought he would just like to go and
see if things were as they used to be.
Many a man after having been off a
long while has gone home and knocked
at the door, and a stranger has come. It
is the old homestead, but a stranger
comes to tho door. He finds out father
is gone, and mother is gone, and broth-
ers and sisters aro all gone. I think this
young man of the text said to himself,
"Perhaps father may be dead." Still,
be starts to fiud out. He is homesick.
Arc there any hero today homesick for
God, homesick for heaven?
A sailor, after having been long on
memory of a father's petition or u
mother's prayer pressing mightily upon
the soul, and that this hour they may
make tho same resolution I find in my
text, saying, "I will arise and go to my
father."
A lad at Liverpool wont out to batho;
went out into the sea, wont out too far,
got beyond bis depth, and ho floated far
away. A ship hound for Dublin enmo
along and took him on board, bailors
aro generally very generous fellows, and
ouo gave him a cap, and uuothor gave
him a jaokot, and another gave him
shoes. A gentleman passing along on
the heaoh at Liverpool found the lad’s
clothes and took them home, and tho fa-
ther was heartbroken, tho mother was
heartbroken, at tho loss of their child.
They had heard nothing from him day
after day, and they ordered the usual
mourning for the sad event. But the lad
took ship from Dublin and arrived in
Liverpool the very day tho mourning
arrived. Ho knocked at the door. The fa-
ther was overjoyed and the mother was
overjoyed at the return of their lost son.
Oh, my friends, have you waded out too
deep? Have you waded down into sin?
Have you waded from the shore? Will
you come back? When you come back,
will yon come in the rags of your sin,
or will you come robed iu the Saviour’s
righteousness? I believe the latter. Go
homo to your God today. He is waiting
for you. Go home !
The Turning Point.
But I remark the characteristic of this
resolution was, it was immediately put
into execution. The context says, "Ho
arose and came to his father." The
trouble iu nine hundred and ninety-nine
times out of a thousand is that our reso-
lutions amount to nothing becauso we
mako them for somo distant time. If I
resolve to become a Christian next year,
tlmt amounts to nothing at all. If I re-
solve to become a Christian tomorrow,
that amounts to nothing at all. If I re-
solve at tho service this day to become a
Christian, that amounts to nothing at
all. If I resolve after I go home today
to yield my heart to God, that amounts
to nothing at all. The only kind of reso-
lution that amounts to anything is the
resolution that is immediately put iuto
execution.
There is a man who had the typhoid
fever. He said : "Oh, if I could get over
this terrible distress, if this fever should
depart, if I could be restored to health,
I would all the rest of my life serve
God. " The fever departed. He got well
euougb to walk arouud the block. He
got well enough to go over to business.
He is well today— as well as he ever
was. Where is tho broken vow? There is
a man who said long ago, "If I could
live to tho year 1890, by that time I
will have my business matters all ar-
ranged, and I will have time to attend
to religion, and I will be a good, thor-
ough, consecrated Christian. " The year
1890 has come. January, February,
March, April— a third of the year gone.
Where is your brokeu vow? "Oh," says
some mau, "I'll attend to that when I
get my character fixed up, when I can
get over my evil habits. I am now giv-
en to strong drink. ” Or, says the mau,
"I am given to uncleanuoss." Or, says
the man, "I am given to dishonesty.
When I get over my present habits, then
I’ll bo a thorough Christian. " My broth-
er, you will get worse aud worse until
Christ takes you in hand. "Not tho
righteous, sinners Jesus came to call."
Oh, but you say, "I agree with you iu
all that, but I must put it off a little
longer." Do you know there wore many
who came just as near as you arc to tho
kingdom of God and never entered it? I
was at Eastbampton, and I went into
the cemetery to look around, aud iu that
cemetery there are 1 2 graves side by side
— tho graves of sailors. This crow, some
years ago, in a ship wont iuto the break-
ers at Amagausett, about three miles
away. My brother, then preaching at
Eastbampton, had been at tho burial.
These men of tho crow came very near
being saved. Thu people from Amagau-
sett saw tho vessel, ami they shot rock-
ets, aud they sent ropes from the shore,
and these poor fellows got iuto tho boat,
aud they pulled mightily for the shore,
but just before they gut to tho shore the
rope snapped aud tho boat capsized, and
they wore lost, their bodies afterward
washed upon tho beach. Oh, what a
solemn day it was— I havo been told of
it by my brother— when these 12 men
lay at the foot of tho pulpit, and ho read
over them the funeral service. They
came very near shore— within shouting
distance of tho shore— yet did not arrive
ou solid land. There aro some men who
come almost to tho shore of God’s
mercy, but uot quite, not quite. To bo
almost saved is to be lost !
Two Prodigal*.
I will tell you of two prodigals— tho
one that got back and the other that did
uot get buck. In Richmond there is a
very prosperous and beautiful home in
many respects. A young mau wandered
off from that home. He wandered very
far iuto siu. They heard of him after,
but ho was always ou the wrong track.
He would uot go borne. At the dour of
that beautiful home one night there was
a great outcry. The young man of the
house ran down to open the door to see
what was the matter. It was midnight.
The rent of the family were asleep.
There war* the wife and children of thif
prodigal young man. The fact was he
had come homo and driven them ont.
Ho said: "»>st of this house I Away
with these children! I will dush their
bruins ont I Ont into tho storm I" Tho
mother gathered them up and fled. Tho
next morning the brother, the yonng
man who had staid at home, went out
to find this prodigal brother and sou,
and ho came to where ho was aud saw tho
yonng man wandering up aud down iu
front of the place where ho had boon
staying, and the yonng ninu who hud j
kept his integrity said to tho older broth- 1
er: "Here, what does all this moan?
What is tho mutter with you? Why do !
yon act iu this way?" The prodigal I
looked at him aud said: "Who am I?
Who do you take mo to bo?" Ho said, i
"You aro my brother." "No, 1 am not. I
I am a brute. Have yon seen anything (
of my wife aud children? Aro they |
ttead? I drove them out last night in j
the storm. I am a brute. John, do you
think thoro is any hflp for me? Do you
think I will ever got over this life of dis-
sipation?" He said, "John, there is ouo j
thing that will stop this." Tho prod- j
igal ran his lingers across his throat
and said : "That will stop it, and 1 will |
stop it before night. Oh, my brain 1 I j
can stand it no longer.’’ That prodigal
never got home. But I will tell you of
a prodigal that did get homo. In Eng-
land two young men started from their
father's house and went down to Ports-
mouth — I havo boon there — a beautiful
seaport. Homo of you have boon there.
Tho father could not pursue his children
— for some reason ho could not leave
home— and so ho wrote a letter down to
Mr. Griffin, saying:
"Mr. Griffin, I wish you would go
and see my two sous. They have arrived
in Portsmouth, and they are going to
take ship and going away from homo.
I wish you would persuade them back."
Mr. Griffin went and tried to per-
suade them buck. He persuaded one to
go. He wont with very easy persuasion,
becauso he was very homesick already.
Tho other young man said: "I will not
go. I have had enough of home. I'll
never go home." "Well," said Mr.
Girffin, "then if you won’tgo home, I’ll
get you u respectable positiou on a re-
spectable ship. ” "No, you won’t,” said
the prodigal. "No you won’t. I am go-
ing as a private sailor, us a common
sailor; tlmt will plague my father most,
aud what will do most to tantalize and
worry him will please mo best. " Years
passed on, and Mr. Griffin was seated in
his study one day when a messenger
came to him, saying there was a young
man iu irons ou a ship at tho dock— a
young mau condemned to death— who
wished to see this clergyman. Mr. Grif-
fin went down to the dock and went ou
shipboard. The young man said to him,
“You don’t know me, do you?" "No,"
be said, "I don’t know you." "Why,
don’t you remombor that young mau you
tried to persuade to go home and he
wouldn’t go?" "Oh, yes," said Mr.
Griffiu. "Are you that mau?" "Yes, I
am that man, " said tho other. "I would
like to havo you pray for me. I have
committed murder, and I must die.
But I don’t wuut to go out of this world
uutil some one prays for me. You are
my father’s friend, aud I would like to
have you pray for mo. "
Mr. Griffiu went from judicial au-
thority to judicial authority to get that
young man’s pardon. He slept not night
nor day. He went from influential per-
son to influential person until in some
way he got that young man’s pardon.
He came down on the dock, and as he
arrived on the dock with tho pardon
the father came. He had hoard that his
son, under a disguised name, had been
committing crime aud was going to be
put to death. So Mr. Griffin and the fa-
ther went on ship’s deck, and at tho
very moment Mr. Griffiu offered the
pardon to the young man the old father
threw his arms arouud the son’s neck,
aud the son said: "Father, I have done
very wrong, aud I am very sorry. I
wish I had uever brokeu your heart. I
am very sorry !’’ "Oh," said the father,
“don’t mention it. It won’t mako any
difference now. It is all over. I forgive
you, my sou." And he kissed him aud
kissed him and kissed him. Today I
offer you the pardou of the gospel — full
pardon, free pardon. I do uot care what
your crime has been. Though you say
you have committed a crime against
God, against your own soul, against
your fellow man, against your family,
against tho day of judgment, against
the cross of Christ — whatever your crime
lias been, here is pardon, full pardou,
aud tho very moment you take that
pardon your Heavenly Father throws his
arms roundabout you and says: "My
sou, I forgive you. It is all right. You
aro as much iu my favor now as if you
had never sinned. ’’ Oh, there is joy ou
earth and joy in heaven. Who will take
the Father’s embrace?
Finn Tailor-Made Suit*.
The best fitting suits made to order
at all prices. A full line of all grades
of suitings, high, medium and low
priced, made into a perfect fitting suit
at prices much lower than at any other
place. Fit guaranteed. Call and see
samples. John Meboer.
At Lokker & Rutgers’ Clothing Store.
Money to Loan!
The Ottawa County Building and
Loan Association has money to loan on
real estate security. Apply to the sec-
retary. 2- C. A. Stevenson.
When luhy wm Rl<'k, wo gove her rmtforfft.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.
SPECIFIC
FOR SCROFULA.
“Since childhood, I havo been
aflUctud with scrofulous boils and
sores, which caused mo terrible
Buffering. I’hysicians wore unable
to helpjne, and I only grew worse
under their care.




very soon grew bet-
tor. After using
half a dozen bottles
1 was completely
cured, so that I have not bad a boil
or pimple on any part of my body
for tho last twelve years. I can
cordially recommend Ayer’s Sarsa-
parilla ns the very best blood-puriilcr
in existence." — G. T. Heinhart,
Myersville, Texas.
AYER’S THE ONLY WORLD’S FAIR
w wSa rsaparilla
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral cures Coughs and Colds
By buying so-called
Family Collections of Fruit Trees
at Fancy Prices, when you can buy tho
same goods at •
LESS THAN HALF THE PRICES
charged by these fakirs.
And when you find that the stock is not
what they claimed it would be, the
agent is gone and you are
money out of pocket.
1 you First-Class Stock
Varieties guaranteed true to name and
in case anything should be untrue
to name I will give you new
trees or refund your money.
All kinds of Fruit Trees, Small Fruits,
Shade Trees and Ornamental
Trees and Shrubs.
Also a full assortment of D. M. Ferry &
Co.’s celebrated Field and *•
Garden Seeds.
GE0.H.S0UTER
Holland, North Side of Bay.
Corresponaence Solicited. 9tf
WE HAVE.NO, AGENTS.
er at wholeualo price*. Ship
nnywlmro for examination
before sale. Everything war-
ranted. too styles of Car-
riages, 90 styles of Har-
ness, 41 styles RidingSad-
dies. Write for catalogno.
ELKHART
Carriage A Hnrntss Ufa Ct>
Elkhart, lad,- *_\V. B. FaATT, Socy
Manufactured





And prices very reasonable.
Give me a call.
TIM SLAGH,
Proprietor Crescent Planing Mill,
West Eighth St., near cor. River.
Also Planing, Matching and Re-sawing.
PILES! PILES I PILES I
Dr. Williams' Indian Pile Ointment will cure
blind, bleeding, ulcerated and itching Piles. It
adsorbs the tumors, allays the Itching at once,
acts as a poultice, gives instant relief. Dr. Wil-
liams' indion Bile ointment la prepared only for
Piles and Itching of the private parts, and noth-
ing else. Every box is guaranteed. Sold by
druggists, sent by mall. forJI per box. Williams
M'fg Co.. Proprs. Cleveland. O.
•Soldonaguarantecby J. O. Doesburg, Holland.
CHANCERY SALE.
STATE OF MICUIGAX-The Circuit Court for
the County of Ottawa— In Chancery.




In pursuance and by virtue of a decree of
said Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa, in
Chancery, made In the above entitled cause, on
the Fifth day of August A. D. 1895.
Notice Is hereby given that on the Twentieth
Day or A 1*1111. A. D. 1806. at eleven o'clock in
the forenoon, at the front door ofthe Court House
of Ottawa County, in the City of Grand Haven.
I, the subscriber, a Circuit Court Commissioner
in -and for said County, will sell, at public auc-
tion to the highest bidder, the lands and prem-
ises described in said decree, as follows:
All those certain pieces or parcels of land situ-
ated In the Township of Allendale, In tiie Countv
of Ottawa, and State of Michigan, and described
as follows, to-wit:— The North live (5) acres of
the East half (•/,) of the East half (4) of the
Northwest quarter, (4), of Section twenty-live
(25) of Town seven (7) north of Range fourteen
(14) West, also one (!) acre described as follows:
Commencing at tiie quarter post on the south
side of section twenty-four (24) town seven (7)
north of range fourteen (14) west and running
thence north twenty (20) rods, thence west eight
(8) rods, thence south twenty (20) rods, thence
east eight (8) rods to place of beginning.
Dated March 2, 1896. |mnr5-aprl71
JOHN C. eOSf.
Circuit Court Commissioner In and for
Ottawa County, Mich,
P. II. McUrioe, Cmplainant's Solicitor.
WANTED-AN IDEA
Who can think of some simple thing to
patent? Protect your ideas : they may
bring you wealth. Write JOHN WED-
DERBURN & CO , Patent Attorneys.






and only half the expense
and bother. That’s why
thousands of thoughtful,
thrifty women use Santa
Claus Soap. They have
learned by practical, thorough
tests that for washday or every-
day use there is no soap in the
world that nearly equals
MICHIGAN MELANGE.
ITEMS WHICH W«LL INTEREST OUR
READERS.
kill*! over * jMr ago on a publlo high*
bj unknown pomoua. A pookol*
book, which wm Montlfled M Crumbaok-
•r*ii wan found In (tin dan.
SANTA CLAUS SOAfl
Sold everywhere. Made only by
9 The N. K. Fairbanh Company, - Chicago.
. I AM GOING TO RETIRE
From the Rcftl EststC
BUSINESS,
AND WILL UNLOAD ALL MY
* Houses and Lots
AT PRICES LOWER THAN EVER.
If you want to buy a lot or house and lot,
call on me and see what I have. I CAN save
YOU MONEY. * . __ — _ j—  ~. t
J. W. BOSMAN,
0 Enquire at Clothing Store of Bosman Bros. Holland, Mich.
Impnrtunt nApoMinlnga »f **»• P*** ̂ *w
Dajr* Raportad by Teli>*rnph and Ptaaad
In Typa for lha Coavanlauoa of Our Own
Poopla— Htata Now* Nolo*.
Jackson, Mich, April 8. -Four Addl*
aon, Mich., mnrrled men fliod up a etory
about being culled to Moicow, Mich., on
hudlncM Onoof tho inon'a wlvoa hap-
pened to know there wwa a maaquorada
ball that night at Moioow. She hired a
livery rig and had the bill charged to her
huilmnd Then ahe drove around and
told the other three women whal ahe
auapected They got Into other garmeuta
at once, drove to the town, purchaaed
iimNkH mid went to the baU and danced
all night. When the unmuaking time
cumc In the morning ench one lutd her
own true and loving huabund by the nnu.
DOG AND WILDCAT.
Tho Feline Get* the \Vur*t of It In • Fight
t L'hiIHImc, .Midi,
Grand Rai'ius. Mich , April 6— A
crowd of men In CiuHUuc paid II each
Friday night to nee a flnllh light between
a big wildcat and n plucky bulldog The
duel occurred In a banement on the
main atroet Tho cut waa captured a
month ago In the woods, and was one of
the biggest and most aavago of Its kind.
The dog is owned by a man named Pow-
ers, and was but little larger than the oat.
Tho pair fought in a cage about ton feet
square, built in the center of the room,
and was surrounded by the spectators.
There was no time wasted in preliminar-
ies. Almost us soon ns the dog was
dropped Into tho pen tho cat, with arched
buck, made a Hying leap at its foe.
Tho dog mot it half way. The oat
fought in grim silence and with no appeal
for mercy. Tho bulldog yelped with pain,
however, at the first dig of tho long claws,
and several times announced that he was
greatly dissatisfied with his antagonist’s
methods. A wildcat’s favorite mode of
lighting is to grasp its enemy with its
claws and then dig and tear viciously
with its powerful hind feet. Thu CadlUao
dog had evidently hod an unpleasant
recollection of cats, and his attack from
the first was directed Lt those muscular
hind legs. Time and again tho cat shook
off the dog’s hold, only to have the strong
jaws dose about the same log at tho next
opening.
Tho brutes fought until they were
breathless and then mutually backed off
and eyed each other until the dog was en-
couraged by the crowd to renew the at-
tack. In this way eleven distinct rounds
were fought. Finally the dog succeeded
in dislocating one of the savage cat’s hind
legs, and from that time on had it all his
own way with tho cripple. Then the cat
was mercifully taken out and shot, and
the brutal exhibition ended.
JURY REFUSES TO CONVICT.
Will B« Coa«Mr»ud at Itatrolt.
MARQI’KTTk, Midi., April 7.-Mall ad-
floss received here state that the date of
aoneeoratlou of Bishop G. Mott Williams
has baen Died fur May 1, and the place
Detroit. The ceremony Is to take place In
Graoeohuroh, with f shop Thomas Davies
presiding. The sermon will be preached
by Bishop McLaren of Chicago. Thu
bishops of Tennessee and of Fond du Lac
will be the presenters.
Vote an an Klght-llonr Day.
Iron Mountain, Mich., April 7.— The
rsault of the balloting for an eight-hour
day by the branches of the Northern Min-
eral Mine Workers’ Progressive union In
Mlehlfnn, Wisconsin and Minnesota will
not be known until the general convention
Is held at lMh|H)inlng on April II. Tho
vote of tile union hero Is believed to have




of u conHidcrublo amount
cun be made from the cost of
your clothing by consulting
JOHN MABOER,
THE TAILOR,
There is no use for an
extravagant outlay.
There is no need of wear-
ing scufTy or ill fitting
clothes when we can make
you look like
A Well Dressed Man!










The new Spring Goods are being received and we
shall show this season the finest collection of floor
coverings ever offered by us. New designs and
colorings exclusively our own in this market. In-
tending purchasers are invited to call and inspect
the display of both fine and medium priced carpets.
RINCK & CO
The Eighth Street Furniture Dealers.















..... 50c to 1.00








Special attention given to diseases pe-
culiar to children.
* Ollico Hours— 8 to 10 A. M., 1 to 3 P.
M., 7 to 9 P. M.
Office in -
Van der Veen Block,
Corner River and Eighth Sts.,5*9 Hollond, Mich.
All other work at equally Low Prices.
GLEASON & CO.
At the old J. H. Raven Stand. 40-
It’s a Good Thing !
WHAT?
PR. COOK’S METHOD of Filling
and Extracting
TBBTH.
Perfectly safe and comparatively painless.
' Dental office over Blora’s Bakery,
Eighth Street.
Although the Judge Say* the Evidence !•
Positive of Guilt.
Detroit, April 2.— No conviction was
had In tho United States court In the
trial of John C. Bodewig, George W.
Johnson and Earnest M. Jowott, three of
the men who are alleged to have been
concerned in the wrecking of a Chicago
and Grand Trunk train at Battle Creek
July 16, IbW, during the groat American
Railway Union strike. The Indictments
charged tho respondents with having con-
spired to delay the United States mall
by pouring soft soap on th* track of the
railway and by removing a rail from the
track, which latter resulted in a wreck
in which Fireman Thomas Crowe was
killeiL
The jury retired at 6 o'clock yesterday
afternoon and atb:30 announced that they
had agreed to acquit Jewett, but dis-
agreed ns to tho other two. Judge Swan
sent them buck, remarking that the evi-
dence was positive and convincing. At
10:30 last night tho jurors again an-
nounced inability to agree and were dis-
charged.
A. R. U. STRIKERS NOT GUILTY.
Detroit Federal Jury Keturn* a Verdict In
Favor of E. M. Jewett.
Detroit, April 2. —The jury in tho case
of tho federal government against John
C. Bodewig. George M. Johnson, and
Ernest M. Jewett, who were charged with
conspiracy to obstruct the malls during
the groat A. R. U. strike in 1894, Thurs-
day returned a verdict declaring Jowott
not guilty and disagreeing as to tho other
two defendants.
Judge Swan in charging the jury said
that the court regarded the evldouco In
tho case convincing. This case grew out
of the wreck of train No. 6 on the Grand
Trunk railroad just west of Battle Creek
at 3 o'clock In the morning of July 16,
1894. It was clalmsd that strikers bad
unbolted ths fishplate* and thus caused
the wrack. Afterward Bodewig, Johuson
and Jowott were arrssted upon United
States warrants charging them with eon-
splracy to obstruct the malls on July 10
aud July 16.
ChurgM Again*! aa Alderman.
Detroit, April 8.— Colonel B. E. My-
ers, a well-kuewn arshltsct, aud his son,
Georgs W. Myers, have made affidavit
that Aldsrman John C. Jasob offered to
secure the aoeeptanot of their plans for
tho new IROO.OU) esnnty building, over
those of all competitor* oi^, condition
that they would give him naif of ths
architect’s percentage on the oust of the
building. The peroeutage amounts tu
$40,0u0. The Meyers refased and another
firm, J. A. Scott b Ce., secured the plum.
The aldermau deaiee the eharge stren-
uously. An effieUl laveetigaiiou is onfoot. _
MteUlgaa •mod Are*/ noiunpmaat.
Bashaw, April t.— General Wnlkor,
comiaaader-iu-eklef of the G. A. It , ad-
dreseed the state enoampoieai of the vet-
erans yesterday, speaking thlvlly on the
standing of the G. A. B. iu New England
and eastern states, recently visitod hy
him. General Wlil'.nm Shakosporo, of
KnUinaaoo, woe electtni deparGmuul cum-
Ainnder Mre. Amanda J. lialstoad, of
Concord, woe ehostMi department presi-
dent of the W. R C.
vlilenew uf Murder ruuml.
Nine, Mteb., April 4 —A search made
by efllcere In the eounturfulturs’ don die-
covered on an Island iu St. Joseph river,
near Mottvllle, has resulted iu bringing to
light evidence which will aid in solving
many mysterious crime* that hnvo been
committed In that vicinity. The most Im-
portant is the brutal murder of Jonathan
Crum backer, a wealthy farmer who wai
WILL DO IT!
Pipes, Cigars, Cases, Tobaccos, Snuff, Etc. H. VAN TONGEREN,
Eighth Street.
Filigree Announce* Himself.
Irom Mountain, Mich., April 4.— At a
moss meeting of 1,200 miners and others
last night, Mayor Plngr«M>, of Detroit,
formally announced himself a candldato
for governor. He declared himself a Re-
publican and a protectionist. Tho moot-
ing was principally attended by miners, a
dozen surrounding cities being repro-
tented
Student Drowned Iu Lake Menduta.
Madison. Wls., April 7.— John F. Day,
a university student , whose homo was at
Janesville, was drowned In Luko Men-
data yesterday. Ho was a member of tho
university crew and was out on tho water
practicing. His body was recovered.
Controller of Fort Huron Missing.
Port Huron, Mich., April 4.— Hiram
A. Waite, city controller, Is missing, and
It Is feared he has been foully dealt with.
When last seen Tuesday ho had 1680
drawu from tho bank to pay the city of-
ficials. Nothing else Is missing.
HUU Notes.
The Platt mine, south of Negaunco,
Mich., has (won dosed down and will be
abandoned, ore deposits having been mined
out.
Mrs. W. I). Sabin, of Lansing, Mich., a
leading exponent of the doctrine of Chris- Soothe your nerves with a GOOD CIGAR
tlan science, was stricken down with J
paralysis while addressing a company of
ladles at her home upon the subject of the
cure of ills by faith.
John Chris Jacob, a Detroit alderman,
is charged with soliciting a bribe from a
firm of architects in connection with tho
plans for the new county building.
FALL OF PINAR DEL RIO.
Hew Maceo Outwittad tho Spaniard* and
Took tho Flace.
New York, April 6.— A long cipher
dispatch from Carlo* Garcia, son of Gen-
eral Cnlixto Garda, the leader of tho Ber-
muda expedition to Cuba, has been re-
ceived by M. Stern, who makes his home
with Mrs. Garda, tho wife of the general,
In this city. The dispatch was written at
Manzanillo, which is about thirty-fivo
miles west of Santiago, April 2, and says
the men and tho heavy artillery
were landed . In a bay between
Buhl Honda and Muriel, which is
about fifty miles west of Havana in a
straight lino. Tho two Hotchkiss guns
and the six other pieces of heavy artillery
went taken off with the ammunition for
them. The ship, with the remaining arms
and ammunition, was sent to Santiago.
The 100 men In tho expedition were land-
ed on the morning ot March 22. They
made a march of forty miles Inland, whore
they were met by General Maceo, thus
carrying out tho plan to the letter.
It was decided an attack should bo
made upou Pinar del Rio, but Maceo had
caused tho report to roach the Spanish
garrison that he had started on u long
march. Maceo and Garcia, with 9,000
men, swept down upon Pinar del Rio
early In tho morning of March 23 and it
was a complete surprise. The Spanish
troops numbered about 6.00J and they
were thrown Into a state of panic by the
onslaught. Tho use of tho heavy artil-
lery which Garcia had brought added to
their terror. Ths message says:
“Consternation reigned and the Span-
ish troops were thrown iu wild disorder.
Officers could not form their men. Tho
insurgents captured two pieces of heavy
artillery, 1.700 Mauser rifles, 1,300,000
cartridges, 2,800 swords and stores.
Burned 600 houses, sparing the weak.
Spanish lost 850 killed and 200 wounded.
The Cuban loss was 160 killed and
wounded."
ARMY AND VOLUNTEERS CLASH.
It I* Only » Cloth of Symbol*, However,
nd No Gore I* Spilled.
Cleveland, April 6.— There was a
conflict between Ballfngton Booth’s
American Volunteers and Corps No. 1 of
the Salvation Army her# Sunday. It was
a conflict of prayer and melody, however.
The Volunteers held their first public
mooting in ths publls square. There were
about twenty-five of the Volunteers.
Most of them wore the old Salvation
Army uniform and tho B&Uington Booth
hadgo. A crowd of 1,000 followed the
Volunteers from the First M. E. church,
which had been -packed *1 the E ister
service.
While the meeting in ths square was in
progress the Salvation Amy corps with
a brass band appeared on the seene,
drowning the pvayees af the Volunteers.
Tho meeting vsent an, however, and soon
the two bands of soldiers were praying in
different parte of the little park. The
Volunteare ran their meeting on tho pa-
triotic line, making much display of "Old
Glory." ___
Hay Disrupt Ike Orcaalzatlou.
I'lTrtFOig, April I.— The restoration of
Simon Barns #• the presidency of tho
National Window Glaee Werkere’ assooia
tion, whieh waa ordered hy the eeurt on
Saturday, threaten* t# disrupt the strong-
est labor organisation from a flnanoial
standpoint, In the world. The opponents
of Burns say they will at once renew hho
fight against him, but on different
grounds. If defeated U their plans U>
oust him, It Udftlmed they will withdraw
from the asssslftMen. Burns bits many
warm udburaat* and the fight of tho Lvc
lions promise* to he more bitter than
ever.
Another Inc-ree** la Hie Friee of NftlU.
Pittsdubo, April •— R. C. Patterson
of tho Newcastle Wire Nall company la
authority for the statement that as a re
suit of ths steel billet pool, wire nails
will bo advanced 2t eon Is per hag. This
will make aa advance of 40 aeMi within
tho post two weeks.
G. !!N PI1TTII
Wishes to announce to the public
that he has received a new
and complete lino of
T 1NDERWEAR
for Men, Women, ami Children,





and Shetland Ice Wool.
LINENS, HANDKERCHIEFS,
Gents’ and Boys’ Overshirts,
Chenille Spreads.






Has given great satisfaction.
We save customers a very big
percentage on all Clothing and
thus make it profitable to buy-
ers and more pleasant for us.















THEY ARE BEAUTIES AND CHEAP!
- Also a new and beautiful line of -
Broadhead Dress Goods.
Imported and Domestic Dress' Patterns,
Which we sell cheap.
A new and nice variety of Fancy Dress Buttons.
See our line of Percales for Shirtwaists.
Also Lace Curtains and other Lace Goods.





THE W. C. T. U.
THEIR TWENTY-FIRST ANNUAL CON-
VENTION OF THE FIFTH DISTRICT
Hold H*>« on Tin>»dny, WvdurixlMy nnd
Thuindny.
The twenty'll rst ftlimml convention of
the Womatrs Christian Teiuuoranoo
Union of the Fifth Diatriet of Miehl^in
was held here this week 'iVhduy, Wed-
nesday and Thursday. The session
opened Tnosday afterumm at 2 o'eloek
at the Y. W. 0 A. rooms in the Hol-
land City hank block, with fifty-four
voting deleitatea present. At the open-
ing a devotional service was hold, led
by Mrs. Helen 13 Clark of Dorr, Alle-
gan cuunty. A committee on resolu-
tions, consisting of Mr» II. L. House of
Saugatnek, Mrs. H. L. Wilson of Ionia.
Mrs. Humphrey of Spuria. Miss Brace
of Berlin and Mrs. Boise of Grand aj.p-
ids: a liuanee eomndltecof Mrs. How-
ard of 1’iuluwi-ll as treasurer and Mrs.
A. H. Conklin of Allendale and Mrs.
Smith of Grand Kupids were appointed.
On credentials were appoinfed Mrs.
Mark of Sparta and Miss Van Valken-
berg; and u committee on courtesies
consisting of Mrs. .1. C. I'ostof Holland
ano Mrs. M. K. Hod well of Grand Rap-
ids were appointed.
Address. wen: made on “Y W. 0.
T. U." by Mrs. Uittie Coburn of Sparta;
“Loyal Totnporane.* Legion, ’’ by Mrs.
Uutnphrey of Sparta: "Soldiers and
Sailors;” Mrs. Alice Phillip of Grand
Rapids; .“Flower Mission, Mrs. Helen
Wilson, Ionia: “Lumbermen,” Mrs.
Clack, Dorr; ‘‘Purity" by Mrs. Rosen-
kranz of Grand Rapids. These were
followed by five minute discussions.
The evening session was hold in Hope
church. Greetings were given by Rev.
J.T. Bergen in behalf of the church,
by Hon. G. J Diekoma in behalf of the
citizens. Mrs. lantha Do Morel I in be-
half of the union and by Mrs. Geo. E.
Kollen in behalf of the Y. W. C. A.
These were res|>onded to by Mrs R. M.
Harwood of Plain well. Mrs. Wilson of
Ionia was unable to respond on account
of illness. An address was made by
Mrs. P. I. Howard of Bay View on
“Christian Citizenship." Fine solos
were rendered by Mrs. G. J. Diekema
and Prof. Nykerk, the music for the
evening being in the latter’s charge.
The second day’s session on Wednes-
day had hardly opened when the sad
news was reported that Mrs. H.D.Cook,
the president of the local union, had
died that morning. The hall was im-
mediately draped in mourning. The
program* for Wednesday forenoon in-
cluded addresses on “Methods of Pro-
moting our Principles," “Evangolisth,
“Scientific Temperance Instruction,"
‘'Kindergarten," ‘ Press." “Franchise,”
and “Prison and Jail." These were
followed by a parliamentary drill by the
president. A memorial service under
the charge of Mrs. Diekerar, wife held.
After dinner the corresponding sec-
retary and the treasurer read their re-
ports*and the president delivered her
annual address. A paper was read on
“Ounces and pounds" by Dr. Hoffman
and Miss Clara Wheeler of Grand Ka|>-
ids gave an address on kindergarten
work. A pleasing little incident was
akindergaten song by a little girl of
four years. The kindergarten scholars
were present at this exercise.
A paper was read on “The New
Woman” by Mrs. J. C. Post of this city
and an address given by Mrs. Phillips
of Grand Rapids on “Work of the
Union." The evening session was hold
at the Methodist church and was in
charge of the state superintendent of
the Y. W. C. T. U., Mrs. Coburn of
Sparta. Thursday morning various
discussions and reports were heard and
officers elected. In the afternoon in-
teresting papers were read and discussed
and thu committee on resolutions re-
ported. The closing session last night
took place at the First. Ref. church.
The music under the direction A. C.
V. R. Gilmore included a duet by Mrs.
Browning and Mrs. Wing, and a solo
by Mrs. F. Shirts. An address on
“Liberty" was given by Mrs. Calkins
of Kalamazoo, state supt. of evange-
listic work, which was very good. The
sessions were well attended and were
enthusiastic and have no doubt accom-
plished great good. The president
presented the union with a fine banner
during the first day’s session. The
delegates were well pleased with their
reception here. _
tlon. To the Aorlat and other k od
frlenda who have aided in beautifying
the rt eras. To th<»e who have opened
tnolr church doors for our evening
mootings; also the clergymen who have
taktui part in our devotions and apoken
words of eneourag ment from our plat-
form. and all who have contributed
either vocal or Instrumental music.
We remember too, with gratitude,
the cordial hospitality with which wo
have been received in the homes of the
city, and would not fall to record our
appreciation of the bounteous luncheons
and teas served by the local union; also
the favors shown by the omnibus line
and all who have in any way contribut-




A dredge is expected .it tills harbor
in a few days.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Toormun
yesterday, a boy.
The Steamer City of Holland made
u trip to Muca.awa Park Wednesday.
The Ladies Home Missionary society
will meet with Mrs. Purdy next Wed-
nesday afternoon. A good attondo&co
is desired.
The Walsh -Do Rdo Milling Co. made
extra large shipments of Hour this
week. It was mostly of their Sunlight
and Daisy brands. ft
The steam barge Myrtle M. Ross
f
arrived hero yesterday with a load of I
hardwood lumber for the West Mich- 4
igan Furniture Co.
About soventy-fivo new scholars have 4
been enrolled in our city schools so far
this spring. This brings the tetal num-
ber to about 1700.
Louis Dystra had the little linger of
4TW
Tact* tall th« stonr of their
lives. They tsQ tbs story
of penary or pUttty, of re*
finrnent or coantneM, of
health or disease.
Three -fourths of these
people ere not “exactly
well.” They are not all
“ sick,” perhaps, but many
of them are, and few are
quite hale and hearty.
Consumption has set ita
atamp of pallor and ema-
ciation on many of them.
Dyspepsia baa drawn lines
of (retfulneaa and worry
about their ayes, and
mouths. Impure blood is
showing itself iu blotches
and pimples One mau
has '• a little trouble ” with
his kidneys. Some of the
women have chronic con*
stipation, and the other ills
that constipation briny*.
The most pitifttf of all
faces is the consumptive
one. Very likely it has
been through tH other
stages and haa at previous
times shown dyepepsh,
sallowness and baa blood.
Consumption doesn't come
all at once. It is a creep-
ing disease. It comes on
gradually under cover of a
hundred differing symp-
toms. It is the most
dreadful of all diseases,
but it can be cured if you
begin in time. Dr. Pierce’s
Golden Medical Discovery
will cure it. It.will cure
all the things tbit lead to
consumption. It is not
guaranteed to cure con-
I sumption of long standing.
There is' a stage at which
consumption u incurable.
bp If you send at eta. to cov*
er postage and wrapping
only, we will tend free a
w book of iooo pages that
W tells exactly what ,TGolden
Medical Discovery ” will
. do— what it haa done in
^ hundreds of cnees. World’s
w Dispensary Medical As-
sociation, Buffalo, N. Y.
Nolle* I
Having received an extensive order
for mounted birds, I desire to purchase
k few fine specimens of thu different
species, especially ducks, hawks and
owls. A reasonable price will Imi paid.
All birds must be in good condition,
without broken wings or legs.
1M2 Arthur G. Baumgartbl,
8. River St., Holland. Taxidermist.
For a stylish hair cut at 15o call at




At Wednesday’s session of the W. C.
T. LT. the following resolutions on the
death of Mrs. Cook were offered by Mrs.
Howard :
Never before in the history of our
district have we been called to meet a
bereavement in our very midst while
in convention assembled, with the addi-
tional fact that our fellow comrade was
not only from our midst, but one who
stood at the head of the work— a leader
in the city whose hospitality we re-
ceive, one who had planned to sit with
us in convention, sharing in all its in-
terests. Our stricken hearts ask why
just now- and can only say as wo look
up. “I was dumb because Thou didst
it." Our loss we cannot express— her
pain we cannot measure. With bowed
beaus and chastened spirits we feel the
following resolution but feebly voices
the utterance our aching hearts would
give :
Resolved, That in the “all things"
that come to us we recognize in this
hour of sorrow the voice of the Father
who says, “ What I do now thou know-
est not, but theu shall know hereafter.”
“I go to prepare a place for you, that
whore I am ye may be also.” “ If I go
away I will come again and receive you
unto myself.
Resolved, That while we feel that it
is hard for us to spare our loved com-
rade now, we know that in our midst is
a darkened home, where the angel of
death has been an unwelcome messen-
ger, and where hearts are crushed with
the pain and sorrow we cannot know
and to them we tenderly bear our syra
pathies— our earnest prayers — asking
that He who wept at the open grave
with those who wept, may also give to
these bereaved ones the comforting
blessed assurance— “I am the resurrec-
tion and the life;” “Because I live ye
shall live also;” “There shall be no
night there, neither sorrow nor sighing
—God shall wipe away all tears, and He
feedeth them to the fountains of life."
At the last day's session of .the con-
vention the following resolution was
tendered the Y. W. C. A. and others:
Resolved, That we hereby express
our sinscre thanks to the Y. W. C. A.
for the generous donation of their beau-
tiful rooms for the use of our conven-
tory yesterday while operating a saw.
Dr. O. E. Yates dressed the wound.
Ventura M. E. church will be favored
by the presence of Rev. G. A. Buell of
Grand Rapids at their services on April
1» at 2:30 p. ra. Let everybody come.
W. P. Scott returned yesterday from
the Northwestern University at Chica-
go whore he is taking a course in den-
tistry. He speaks very highly of that
institution.
The millinery opening at the estab-
lishment of Mrs. M. Bertsch a few
days ago was attended by scores of visit-
ors. The lino this season includes
many of the very best and attractive
designs in hats and trimmings. Read ud.
As the weather becomes warmer it
brings out the small boy and the big
fishing pole, and the two invariably re-
turn with a few small perch. A few
good-sized pickerel have been caught
but it will be some time before good
sport can be had on bay or river.
One of the incidents of election day
was a little ii&tie combat between G.
Van Schelven and Dr. Wutmore, in
which the former was slightly misligur-
ed. The affair occurred at the second
ward polling place and created quite a
little excitement, bystanders seperating
the combatants. No complaint has been
made.
If you want an extra fine tapesty,
moquette, body brussels, wilton or any-
other carpet cheap or the very best,
call on S. Reidsema. Read his furni-
ture ad. Mr. Reidsema has the reput-
ation of haying always the very finest
goods that can be found in the market.
“The Flying Dutchman," the campion
bicycle rider will be at the store of
Lokker & Rutgers to-night and to-
morrow during the day and evening
and will give exhibitions of riding in
the show window of the above firm on
the home trainer. If the streets are
in good condition he will also give
exhibitions on the streets, riding a
Souvenir wheel.
At Grand Haven yesterday Deputy
Game Warden Brewster of Grand Rap-
ids assisted by thp sheriff arrested a
dozen or more illegal lishermei) and
seized their nets. The nets are of too
small a mesh. The nets are valued at
several thousand dollars. Every fish-
erman and fishing firm in Grand Haven
with the exception of Kirby & Co. are
included in the list of offenders.
Don’t loose a good nights rest by
sleeping on a rickety bed. Get ‘a good
bedroom set at a small figure. They
have come down in price so much late
ly that anyone can afford to buy a good
bedroom set. Jas. A. Brouwer offers
special bargains in that line. Read
bis new ad.
Daniel Bertsch has this afternoon
purchased the shoe stock of Miss Mary
Herold. Miss Herold found the work
of bookkeeper at tbeCappon & Bertsch
Leather Co., and the management of
the shoe business too trying, and decid-
ed to quit the latter. Mr. Bertsch is
an experienced business man, and will
keep up the first class stock and assort-
ment of the firm and desires all old and
new friends to call.
Lyceum Opera House.















The council met in regular session on
Tuesday evening, all the aldermen be-
ing present.
P. F. Boone petitioned for the privi-
lege of sprinkling 8th street and part of
River street under like terms and con-
ditions as last year and in case the coun-
cil does not deem it proper to pay $50
for sprinkling the street corners and
streets opposite public property, to re-
duce the amount charged for use of the
city water by $50. v
A number of bills including services
for registration and election, special po
lice, etc., were allowed.
The committee on streets and bridges
(Lokker and Kuite) recommended that
no money bo appropriated for the pur-
pose of sprinkling the streets this year
The committee on poor recommended
$32 for their support till April 22 aud
had extended temporary aid of $57.45.
The city marshal reported the collec-
tion of $858.06 electric light moneys for
the month ending March 15th.
Isaac Marsilje submitted for approval
a plat of Marsilje’s Subdivision of parts
of lots numbered 8, 9, 1U, 12, and 13,
block A of the city of Holland.— Ap-
proved.3
The committee on streets and bridges
requested to withdraw their report aud
recommended that there be appropri-
ated for the purpose of sprinkling the
streets for the ensuing year the sum of
fifty dollars in consideration of .twink-
ling the street crossings and the streets
opposite public property and that the
street sprinkling shall begin at once,
the sprinkling to be done subject to the
approval of said committee. The re-
port was adopted by yeas and nays as
follows: Yeas— Lokker, Schoon, Bos-
nian, Mokma, Kuite, Harrington, Vis-
sober— 7. Nays— Flieman, Dalman— 2.
Adjourned to Thursday, April 9th.



















Prices 25, 35 and 50c. Seats on





At Cripple Creek, Colo., and else-
where, are being made daily, and the
production for 1896 will be the largest
ever known, estimated at Two Hundred
Million Dollars. Cripple Creek alone is
producing over One Million Dollars a
month, and steadily increasing. Mining
Stocks are advancing in price roororap-
idly than any other Stocks, and many
pay dividends of 35 to 50 percent. Tbev
offer the best opportunity to make a
large profit on a small investment.
J. E. MORGAN & CO., 45 Broadway,
New York, are financial agents for the
Prudential Gold MiningCo., and others
in the famous Cripple Creek district.
They will send you free, interesting par-
ticulars of the Mining Companies they
represent, also their book on speculation
in Stocks, Grain and Cotton, containing
many new and important features.
Send for these books at once if you
are interested in any form of specula-
tion or investments. They may prove
profitable to you. ' 12-50
DON’T BUY
A SHOE
DON’T DO A THING
Until you have seen OUR SHOES and learn
OUR PRICES!
Wc can save you at least from 25c to $1.00 on
EVERY PAIR OF SHOES YOU BUY
and give you the Latest styles !
We have just received a nice line of
Tan Shoes
of the very latest styles and shades and from
A to E in width. These shoes must
be seen to be appreciated.
If you would like to wear a nice pair of shoes,
do not forget the place.
HAGY k BOGE
TOWER BLOCK SHOE DEALERS.
The sboiccst cuts of beef in the city
at the market of A. Michraershuizen.
Extra tender cuts of steak, pork
chops, lamb and veal at the market of
A. Michmershuizen.
Pure and choice home rendered lard,
fine smoked beef and bacon at the mar-
ket of A. Michmershuizen.
Wanted.
4 Laboring Boarders at Mrs. M. E.
Hares.Mtb street, 5 doors west of Maplestreet. 12-13
Jiottrdem Wanted.
Four Laboring Boarders at Mrs.
Nancy Tor Achter, 14th street between
Pine and Maple, south side. 12-13
An Hone** Alaa's Story.
GaxBxvHjiAOK. I’a.. Jan. 189*.
Dear Sir:— Thank God there i» a med-
icine that will cure catarrh. Mr. Pret-
zinger I used yoursarapie box of catarrh
which you sent me. The first night I
used it it helped me. May God bless
you for your kindness. I used the little
box you sent me and about half of a 50c
jar. They keep it in Chambersbiirg.
I have told a great many people about
your medicine. Hon 'Squire Britton,
brother-in-law to me, is using it: he says
it is helping him very much: he has ca-
tarrh very bad. Mrs. G. D. Ludwig,
daughter of me, is- using your medicine.
1 use it in the evening before retiring
to bed and am feeling better now than
I have for the last five years. My head
is clear and I have more energy for
work and business. Before I used your
medicine I felt many a time that I did
not care whether I was living or dead;
I had no energy: I did not care for any-
thing. I had catarrh over sixty-seven
years; mother had catarrh and it turn-
ed into conscmiption;1 she died iu her
sixty-fourth year. I have a farm up at
Strasburg, sc vet* miles from Given vil-
lage. On nice days I drive up to the
farm and work. Mr. Pretzinger I think
it would pay you to have it put in all
the Franklin County papers as I am a
reliable, honest man, so the people say,
middling well acquainted over the
County. Yours truly.
Geo. K. Zollinger.
A small sample can be obtained by
sending a 2c stamp to Pretzinger Bros.,
Chemists, Dayton, Ohio.
Contractor*, Take Notice !
The contract for moving and rebuild-
ing the Market street Holland Chr. Ref.
church in this city will be let April 14.
All bids must be entered before 4 p.
m. on that day with Cashier Mokma in
the First State Bank where plans and
specifications can now be examined.
The consistory reserves the right to
reject any and all bids.
By order of the Holland Chr. Ref.
church on Market street, Holland,
Mich., (U-2w) J. H. TULS, Sec’y.
During the winter of 1893. F. M. Mar-
tin, of Long Reach, West Vu., contract-
ed a severe cold which left him with a
cough. In speaking of how he cured it
he says: ‘T used several kinds of cough
syrup, but found no relief until 1 bought
a bottle of Chamberlain’s Cough B-rae-
dy which relieved mo almost instantly, |
and in a short time brought about a com- 1
plete cure." When troubled with a]
cough or cold use this remedy and you |
will not find it necessary to try several
kinds before you get relief. It has been
in the market for over twenty years and !
constantly grown in favor and popular- ;
ity. For sale at 25 and 50 Cents per hot- j
tie by Heber Walsh, druggist.
Try some of our fine breakfast bacon, i




Ran Is About the Way
OUR GOODS TAKE.
TEAS, - COFFEES, - SPICES, - ETC,,
All of the Best Quality.
AND OUR PRICES ARE LOW !
Canned Goods, Baking Powders,
SOAPS, CROCKERY, ETC.
Holland Tea Co.
NEW CITY HOTEL BLOCK.
